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IF YOU CAN’T BUY

THE GAZETTE on the street, 
dgyonr name and 35 cents toalette.Sljic €»otwg sen

this office and we will send It to 
you for a month on trial,

PRICE TWO CENTS.
.TURDAY, APRIL 27 1889.ST. JOHN, N. B.,

VOL. H.--WHOLE NO. 284. CAPITAL NOTES.FIRST EDITION.SECOND EDITION.
A DARINA FEAT. 1

MOSS-LITTER

WE ARE NOW OPEN. Wtont eer Legislator* at Ottawa are 
Doles. LONDON RADICALamusements. OPINION OF

JOITBNAI.S ON BOIT L A NttER.
Operattonw Commenced at Mnsqnasb.

The Moss-litter Company has now com- r.nr IT I flUfELL I Ottawa, April 26.—In reply toMr.Cur-
menced operations at Five Fathom Hole, Tint Ml LU HULL. nui, Hon. Mr, Tapper «aid that owing to
ten miles to the westward of this city ami representations the Montreal harbor Th" rr** ÿ" wm BeBoyvoMMi
the work wilt be conducted with great | vpwARn or 5(H> persons thrown I police would 1* continued for the present ,1,°n. nioin*. le circle.- 
vigor during the summer and a large oitt of f.w hi.otsif.nt. I year, and that the does would lie levied Loxnos April 2ï I had another op-_ "sa;
boUi at homo and abroad, has lieen at- , mil tinl<«ILo«» 8300,000. Mr. Foster said the Allan line were at When last seen yesterday even-

■ traded to this singular deposit, which by trlzoraph to thr oazrttr. liberty to co-operate with tho Itominion P“ ^ ^ leand haggard and looked
bids fair to prove a mine of wealth to the Ix)WKI,L> Maaa, April27.—The large five line in the new; Atlantic mail conlrac In vonrs oU'er tlian his age. 

company. It is whatisknownm Europe lmildingof the Lowell mam,factor- they wished td do so. of i„g he awoke fresh as a lark, and after
as sphagnum or peat moss, -; LgL, on Market street, known as the ,'''Z 'ZZ, et Is h his usual coffee, had a prolonged bus
ts extensively used for t- c tMill> w#8 gutted by fire this morn- the illegal seizure of BnUah eM “ inc8s talk witll Naquett, Dill ion, Turquet
tering or bedding horses and cattle . canaing a lo88 0f $200,000, as roughly Behring sea. He discussed t ‘ ' an(, LaiaanV Then ,10 attacked a huge
both in Enrope and America. « . estimated by agent Lyons. States f1!” mass of correspondence, and had got
been in use in Enrope and the British The first stream was put on abont 3.- contended that nothing con J y through with it by 11 o’clock, when
Isles for ten or fifteen years, and it lias 4_ Tho fire died down and tlie corpora- recent seizures. He urged the g correspondent was ushered into
grown so in favor with horsemen and far- 6uppoaing it was extinguished, shnt ment to ask the imperial authorities K U ncc Thc room waa f„n „f
mers that the demand is quite equal to lffthe aprinUlers. In a few moments the send a vessel to those waters ana ist fio and thcr0 ,vere a half-dozen 
the supply there. It has been mtroduc- flftmca broke out again with redoubled certain that if a British gunbwt,arge ones tied in the French tricolor,
ed into the United States about four and spread rapidly through the en- its nose close to tlie Aleutian island c ^ K netg were all Mti the general
years and has superseded straw mnch ^ rentre of thc huilding. would hear of no further iteizures. by freinds in France,
more quickly than it did m tho old conn- The Company had nearly $40,000 of Mr. Davies, agreed with Mr. Prior as I Wa flllly draæd in a mom
tries- . , , new machinery in the building besides to the importance of the matter, nuz ^ with a carnation in his button-

Owingto the increasing demand on k in s8 of manu- argued that the delay in doing justice to g and apn,ce and
Stic facture. The property destroyed waa in- the owners of ..zed “anje^ls Hc \iad Lived, he said

the dealers in the United States are fre- sored mainiy in the Manufacturers showed the ^ w mUst several visitors and many kindly letters,
quently unable to supply the rapidly Mutual. Agent Lyons doubts whether represented at Washington. but he would not mention names as it
increasing dernffeaetaWe enSy the insurance will cover the loss-1 havethe right to negotiate our I might ^ unpleasantn=s8, aa it did to a

ta C? any imparities, and you cannot He attributed the fire to «'-£>»» tae*‘,£bn said parliament had already certain senator who once called upon ldm
soil your clothes and hands in handling combustion and but for the vigorous BirJohn sa l P“ n of eatablishiDg a in Paris. It was absurd to talk
it It is a wonderful absorbent andwill efrort8 made by the fire department the ^^tel agency at Washington. The about his presence embarrMungeaSJSitüw?•af« L* ““■« ™“i™ kkk sass s.“ttW
siaa^asMs1»—_  EH'SSfcssnss:sweet, makes the manure more valnable. captured IT ITALY. £, The rcan]t 0’f the United States con- cause lie knew the clieers were ruainly,
Atthi^ason’s spring session of the Long UP" _ tooto to^sist upon its pretensions was English. bat he did not court snch de-

SS5^a“*».— S&SE5SFsssrssssss&V-S pn.=™adzi, ammonia55, Z-*"* injurious Jhorit^ wem Defied ^ night by ^Hm^ coS^ons^tenid^He ^"p^pl^ taffitag £

- to the eyes of the animals, and in the telegraph of the arrest at Maida, My, I "anted Canada des he will be assured by boycotted, and
. cow stable by the entire dissipation of on April 18, of Gniseppe Beverino, one of JjF, wSdon of St. John, ridiculed the the hav^nothing to^o^ritli
[ the odors arising from the manure so in- th three murderers of paymaster J. B. American contention, and of coures, put decent wople to ha ,a*ontroversy

; asjr™.cj?«"^=3o bedded and ^werin1 $ the foul murder, and crashed in the head as Canada could not «PP^ ^™tL tomous French exile, Napoleon

». Site add and tannin, and is manifested of paymaster McClure and riddled '|18 ^^"î^claims rf her aggrieved sub- III., who dtonot^worah^truth with ala- 
>■ not only in the preservation of ancient witi, hulleta. His arrest places the P through diplomatic channels. . . h*8l> devaUtm. [^™the course ot
t trees and leaves, fruit, etc., but even of f the mnrderers in custody, as P Mr. Mills hel,f our only safe p^t.® tot mth^ way, ^
a animal bodtas/ Five another accomplice who succeeded in was to resist the claims of the Unlted ^angTsto wil, make much, was Lord
H Fathom HoS comprises 360 acres of terri- escaping from this country witohimiW»s St^"Barron moved a resolution exprès- RaudolphCh urc to U. His lo^^Ptdr“™» SSoSTl« ““.“SaiTX’S “S IS'b“STSS S '"“TSsistSS^"1'‘Ü
E ssarsas.- «vasvs - - - - - - mtiss. ss arts SfëS&u&a s-sof paring it for market is comparatively esuland a«D FBAsri.. business. n^idinLr because he is cordially deles-
In easy. It is expected that this year at ------ Col. O’Brien opposed the motion,.con- Bonlmiger, becan. he u «iro^ ^ who
h- least twenty thousand tons will be placed Heietioii» u> be Manirestcd.- tending that the Americans should not ted by meet Frenchm ne
Id in the American and home markets. I t Remain m Hondo™ I have access to Canadian timbcr limits. I commanded the Br.Mhtt.t^t^Kim_
:: KÆSÆfîSSfiS- ——;«2.F-:=: «S

s-jss sasrsïffiï «ser.*” "*; ‘ss!“Skli‘.:î5-,,ks
tbecompany are therefore excellent. for the lx)nd3 0fsympathy between America ment treated the lnmlering husinessas
laThePd7rectors of this company are: Hon and France and to seek an amending of a serious cause ofdifficulty with I ------
D. Mclellan, president; w“ H.Thorne, the American copyright laws. those engaged in the ’nmber toadeofthe | wl,,,lon.a,al^vinr_,»;i«b^Mi

~*m~ Osserevo. *xnmn Qu’fttu'-V atai.eaJiliaAa» TÎ»iTnB§lipfeffiflîrtï nUu’âSir&gJawtx ■STt I r im’E<7AT. to the oofficial of the British Foreign Um n PXDor» duty on logs at the request of the I Aoril 27th —
visited General Boulanger to acquaint “^^vïïnXt and when the- local Gbaxd Rapids, Mich. April 27tto
him with the conditions upon which lie le„ia)ature had given np that duty it was I (jeorge Siddons and George 
will he permitted to stay in London. a breach of faith for the dominion gov- fo|lght 55 rounds for the (hampionshlp

duty on logs,and the effect of the gov ern- 
ment’s policy would reanlt in the imposi
tion of $6 per thousand on Canadian lum-

Just in time for Spring Trade.
Our Stork consists of

MECHANIC1 S INSTnUTE 
the mabitana opera co,,

of Boston.

A Dmkcn Mon Climbs n I«ofty G&ÿA 
steeple In HMnbnrg-H* BeeesJJP* 
in Safety.

BY TKJ.EGRAPH TO THE
Pesth, April 27.—A drunken tinenp^ 

at Warasden, Hungary, ascended * 
lofty steeple of the Franciscan ohrf* 
yesterday liy means of the lightning 4gg 
dnetor and stood upright on the croitii 
its top He remained in this pera* 
position for fully fifteen minutes andw 
livered a speech to the crowd wateWl 
him from below. Afterwards ho des<|| 

dod to the ground in safety.
OKLAHOMA LAND COITMUfi

RANGES, STOVES, TINWARE, WOODWARE 
and KITCHEN HARDWARE of every 

description.
MaNAOKR.LEON KENCH,

SEASON OF SONG.
Elegant Music, 

Effective Ensemble .
!Brill!ant Repertoire,

Magnificent Costumes,
TUESDAY EVENING, April 30th.

XH ■
WEDNESDAY MATINEE May 1st

ra„d Concert of E-giUhB.muK «W °'>=ra
Selections &e.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 1st,
Wm Vincent Wnllace’s PovularOpem.

maritana.
THURSDAY EVENING, May 2nd. 

Bellini’s Famous Opera,
LA S0NNAMBULA. 

ed scats 75 cents; Balconies 50c; Gallary

This mom-

All goods marked In plain figures.
A mere glance at onr pricea will «mvince anyone that we are as low ^helowes. -

SHER1T0N 4 SELFRIDGE,
3§ kino street. 

Opposite the Rosal Hotel. -AJ
Imllontlons That Nearly Every B** 

Section Will be Involved.
Washington, D. C., April 25.—Cotoj 

sioner Stockslager of the general 1 
office today said that from present i 
cations the contest over land claim 
Oklahoma would ultimately involveH 
ly every quarter section of' land in 
territory. This being the case, he th<x 
it probable that the departu

contest cases a separate class a.nd 
of them at once. Otherwise, m 
dinary course of business, it worn 
be 18 months or two years before 
could be reached. Contests in 
abandonment is charged could 
passed upon till after the expii 
six months,as the law does not r 
a separation of a claim for a shoi 
iod than six months as an aband; 
But cases in which fraud and vio 
the law or the President’s procl 
into going into the territory j 
April 22 could be tried and dispo

Resen-

FOUND-

ISsiïÊ5”
No. 7.

About which we do not cay any-
There are no Bargains thing; you buy tiwm at your own

When the present, lot isrisk.
gonewe won’t luive any more.in Kid Gloves.

Oklthemake

A dollar’s worth of Kid 
Gloves for 95c.

LOST.
Which we suppose would sell better* 
at 77 l-2c., as an odd price 
sometimes has a heap to do with 
the sale.

street cars, of no use to any
ive a reward on leaving the 
Office.

A îsa-o™,.
The finder will rece

wmsm16 Germain street. WINTER, 
HAMILTON 

4 MCKAY,

boarding. _ I
April 26.Abkaksas City, 

ia not a quarter section now of any 1 
that is not homesteaded. A great n 
claims of no value whatever have 
been taken. Homesteaders have <1 
ed to make occupation and improvei 

of validity of 1 
next m

Made for us \and for others) by the 
manufacturer of the “Joseph
ine,” has samefastenings. 
the same gloves in unpronoun- 
ahle shades and correct back fin
ish, for which we charge extra; 
and the “Josephines,” made by 
the Possessor of the original pat
ent, not a whit the worse because 
the patent has run out and com
petition throws on the market 
other “Josephines.”
April 17th, 1889.

i
Also

WANTED.____
feSSKS
town.St. John, N. B._______________ _____

the test
claims. Within the 
there will be a great niah 
the land offices to file claims, the 
if there is any disposition to remayt 
At present there is a feeling °f deff 
ency among the immigrants. Oklal 
soil is thin and poor, they say, 
ploughing reveals the lack of the 
tial agricultural qualities which 
ling surface of the ground and its vf 
has so well conceded. A growing l 
ledge of all these facts, combined 
the certainty that no crops can be 1 
this year, have caused the bo 
soul to sink. The 
those who have means 
here but the poorer class will be 
pelled to return to their old homes 0 
new ones in other localities. A nu 
of claims have been deserted in va 
parts of the coqptry, and wagons D 
score can be seen on the back trail, 
of 1 hem seen between Oklahoma Oil 
Guthrie had displayed that Ml 
word, “busted.” Many of the disapj 
ed boomers have decided to ta 
claims in the Indian lands. Som< 
go into the Cherokee strip, othCTM

white men who have marr:e(^*iaii 
and become citizens. J

I.nt«* I.or*l New*.
CHURCH SERVICE.

Brussels street Baptist church sendees 
by the Rev. J. A. Gordon at 11 a. m. and 
anil 7 p, m. attentive nsliem will give

97necessary.
fef
tyingSeym ou

Public lIo,pita],8t- Jot”ÜOS.BF. RAWpND^

King St.
“m

FOR SALE WALL PAPERS. fl

. __ .ËSSS3&I5SSIS5S
fjSdSXk. - ^SKingSteee,.

"* * ’ “ c. B. ROBERTSON

TO LET.
AHB AWN. BATTLE.

J

w' W. Street. ’ Tiios Stead, secretary
5”i '.tTa SnqoantiJyfof the 

stock of this company is still 
hands of Mr W. W. Street for sale.DANIEL & ROBERTSON.

following line of goods for Gentlemen s Wear

women
in the

!Telegraphic Fla*toe*.
The extradition of Victor Emil Miscliea 

deserter from -the French . army and

îS.'SJS'Æ’S.îC
of justice.

The shortage of Charles Lapierre, the 
missing accountant of the water depart- 
ment at Montreal amounts to $500.

Napoleon Charon aged 26 years was 
drowned at Montreal last night.

Bh-SFIHs

SaSeLiS
âSAÎSS tbc premi,B’18
iug tîoW°toli! dteing room, kitchen p.utnes,

WèSÊÈM£sS£"
ftvo LET WITH POW EÏt—Two Flat* in Brick
1 Building 2«1 Union street. WM pBTERS,

4
He Dreamed mat He Drew a Prime la a 

Lottery ami Fell off a Haymow 
ami broke hi* arm#

Are now showing the
MF.W l.IM.N t Ol l-AKN In the latest shapes.
NEW LINKN CUFFS for both buttons and links. 

M,W HOSE in Caohincrp. Merino and Cotton.

HEW TIES in all leading styles and makes,
HAlfimEKCniEFS, Hemstitch, plain 

and fancy borders.

HEW’ KID «GLOVES, In Tans and Browns,with heavy 
stitching,

HEW CHDEKWEA.lt in Cashmere, 

ino ami Cotton#

MONEY AND TRADE.

Rate* of Eeetoai ge-To-Uay
Buying.
..9
As
.idis

seats to all.
Selling.

9] p. cent. 
10i p. cent
Iprem.

Boston, April 26. A garrulous coun
tryman from Fort Fairfield, Me., was 
found wandering around the North end, 
in the vicinitv of Snowhill street, Thurs
day morning, with a broken arm. He 

_ n « said that his name was Amos Uanforth,
A sixteen year old son of A-^minlt, a he brok hig arm at Littleton by fall-

Montreal trader, .has been missing since haymow. His folks advised

ed m a few dais. Amoe talked to Capt. Cain for just one w^““^ghtftnd JuàgeFoster,solicitor of g t took lg ™ 285£
The diamonds and jewellry m the ^oar ateadily, explaining to him how he ,hg Grand Trunk, are here urging tb® §“”ol dM 881 ......................... >««

Maloney-Phihps steal not yet discovered, h ed t0 8leep 0n a haymow instead *emment t0 grant the company equal Ho?ki„g valley
were sent to Boston. of a bed. He said be wanted to take a sanni powers over the Fredericton g J Central

Solomon Martel, aged 70, a farmer of bttle nap, but as his boots were dirtvhe bridge and Harvey branch with the j^eTsho„
, . LeGrand St. Epri, has been victimized did not want to lie down on thc™d„ Canadian Pacific. Their request l.,,,, ami Nnsh.

roRTWArden s survev. confidence men, out of 4 barrel of The idea of taking off his muddy boote backed up by many members. Ahbott g'ÿ EngUnd
The Portwardens held a survey on the ^aple syrup, the proceeds of two months did not 8uggest itself ^ ontoe In the senate today, ^”vîîr’nn^a°of NoihfmPaciüç

bark Maria Stoneman at Macl.uebl.ndj iab^r. ^““Se Mre.gm toatK^iwon flying «rno^'rop—t.o^s "U

FssstL’WSS-rSi MSIions in many places started. In between dency. alien « ostkact labor. and wjll do w hatever may be found "lbiek

L^nf°twenty°reveenothersloose;s«tephs j to’e“de«P^mmter^fTa^ AnAdveruseme-u»^SSSSSrilSPS ^^Înheenqui^T"^»10Mr Abtott |an£u.^°Trast

ststs23S& ris-SœSrr- fc» »,„«—£ SSëi&s&ÿtëbr

ÇfSSySSisife?'t S3 », ,, » * w vt mwhole noLr pMtonhe sh^Tppears island cut his own tbroaL Fman „ tlda noüce was published at the refabüng dto lobster fishing, has been «^«“Tru8t ml fl‘ æ‘ Ml

".s—« .'SmZ ggw§!sî£wûïSi *»•—aawaa-1 
StS-eûttSr k s.sawf’f&rti » w— -
Sasrw » ~—s:r^rs;s
’’teS^xamtoed^d mSe ^od; botli in the Probate Court this morning Ins | than can tlie American wrokmam m^U ^ New Brunswick and in the

ss^jAj»is55g4»ss5gs sn&t

sMST-sv^MBFiaar*--- - - - - - - - —
-rrr-rzs. œtb ---------------

7..N-ZH1AR April 27.-Tlie Rev. Taylor. h destroye<Uhe chief town of the Wen- „ MBle» people Excited.
Edwanis"'Zper. captured by Bushiri, feb tribe^nthe Sn.ymah nver, and re- p^, Me., Apri, 26-At a meeting
chief of the Insurgents and held by him leased SOOOslav^^------- ----------- of the Board ofJ^dprote?tingagainTt

for a ransomi of five thousand dollars, stocks »nd Bond.. 8olu^on^»d„„ w hich will deprive our
have been released on payment of the prom , M. tod Brnket.No.lol ‘^lhe facilitie8 of transportetiem

demanded and have arrived here. g, j0fn, N. b., April 27.1889. of mercliandise over Canadian lines be-

------SSiSiiT „ j.
B liil to S SeMtor’vJllZ. ™,,n,iU« in

Tub Hague, April 27.-TbeE.mg of i-mb......  ^{i, 125 ml New York, May 1st, and make proper
Holland will go>broad May 2nd with tlie I Bxnkirgùo. » JJJ 'il-, i:t; mpresenUtions to prev-ent arecomnien
hope of effeetfng a complete cure for * ES ”” " S'^r^oT ^nt'—rei"at^

"iSe3Be-________________________ ! Montreal...................» S S >«tio«a with Cmmd^

The Austrian Strike Ended. SSJE&.V.o.V.V^» j PJ Jg

v,«ka,Àpm iL-Th. ® a

ss^rrssFS .-«yp il
company have resigned. u p K.........

RBCETTION and musicale.
The residence of Mr. J. Murray Kay» 

of Garden and Sullivan

Mr. Barron’s motion was defeated by Montreal... 

90 to 55.The house then went into committee | 
of supply.

The applications 
this session for railway su

Wainwnght and J..àgeFœter,scfiicitorof|

at the corner 
roads, Brookline, was last evening the 
scene of a very brilliant reception and 

Tlie mansion was brilliant-

i die
MEW NI1.U New York IdsrkcU.

New Voie. April 27.
|g IS * B Ia « 1 a p

94* 94* 941 94| 2700

musicale.
ly illuminated and tho interior 
beautifully decorated with a magnifi
cent display of cut flowers and rare 
plants. Mr. and Mrs. Kay received the 
guests and a delightful musicale pro
gramme was presented. Dancing was 
Injoyedby the younger people. About 
300 prominent society people from Bos
ton, Cambridge, Jamaica Plain, Newton 
and Brookline were present—Boston

to the government 
bsidies totalled

Balbrlggan Mcr-

Popular Prices.
Cor Charlotte and Union.____

IIsTT^OlD-uljTXOlsr SALE B .... 600 
121 400
1031 24000Herald April 26.May

No. 80UU1, 1 I 1-AT-
1000

XBDBT’S. s'S'£ it-1
200

m '321 "32" 4400

i i iciill 1
store, we

SsB® SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS.
^jSES'HfaaBSnBfi's **>nH f°rget our ^address’

Charlotte Street. ■ —

900
84000

* 1300

KgQEY & CO., - - 213 Union street,
Next Corner Waterloo.

preparing for spring. «à «îi «à-
931 93ÈlE^PÜkmÈ§Ê$0%

the premises.  ___________  _ —flISSSÏ;
srsSTaï « p. vS-StViffsaaâ“----

I 900

i

few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants,

We have a 
which we are

0»r stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

a F. deFOREST Sc CO
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

2500

Wl mt-April Si U
79J 791 791:!X■>

Com— A_^ril 

July
Pork—Agi 

July

o^m market'for6both short andYhree mouths bills, 

lj per cent.
London Markets.

London. April 26. 
and 98| for ac-

Hi ?,i 1
341 35 35

A. HINT. bows re.aenu.eu, --------- pointe™ and Honor R C. bkinner, Judge of Probates
waterways above and below rebolted, m delivered judgement in the ca»i of the 
and out, and up and down through tlie cstate 0f the late Daniel Bo*<îr’<if£?f®8, 

into the clamps; r*1,B and in favor of the claims of the Higgins 
xt to waterways taken | children.

Heleased 3000 Slaves.

T° ÿitëstiiïffto sst^rjSQ
SSSH'S’Sfl’à

■SteSSSrirS:
DAVIDSON. Water street. ________ ——-
T° saswr FEsS

5£S‘.*<,M,lh5t ÿrhf^â«L bath

S£'3S»@£S'&.
Prince Wm. street.

11 60 11 60 

11 80 11 80
11 60 11 57 

11 75 11 80

and see them.
841841 85851

FLUnVCBITT C3-
> in all its Branches.

i STOVES KAHGES AHD MOT AIK FUKH- 
ACES

I Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up 
Competent Workmen.

------ A LL------
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 

Don’t forget the place.

BROWN & CODNER,
SO Dock street, St. John, IN. B.

W. WISljOM,
Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. B.

IMPOBTRB AND DKALKR IN . »,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and ^i““|II1“eAila i f pies, "Emery 

Lacing,Cotton Waste ami Steam Pm-king. Lubricatmg Ms, Mm ,
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought I™" ^ FqJuwes Iniectors, Bolts, Nuts 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Plimli®’®^”™,<"I?otgYVater Heating supplies, 
and Washers, Babbit MeUl and Antimony, Steam and Hot YVater nea g vv

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

sols 98 9-16 for money
Whkf* Will Not be Redafed.

in the wages of the engineers of the Bn. ..............................
Western railroads. SiSn^diaary!-.V.' I

A Brave Boy. New^ùS'çLutrnl.........

BY TKLKGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. îuuüing ..........
Chicaoo, April 27th. Charles Howard Central OnU.

aged 13. sliotmid dangerously wounded
r ^Sbmfse test''mgw’where ,L 

!»y was alone.

:• 1at short notice by

116

mmmm™ Si
23*

mo LET—Lower flat uf the house 25 Exmouth_|_ street, six roomsjmodcra improvements, hot

FOR SALE OR TO LET. MnrkelH.
Mill,

bàLT- ÂSb.-

it once, OFFICE in
»y.rriJHE«

o»a

KœE
g ion any time at short notice. 

Also to let and possession at
sates to the Samoan 
upon Bismarck this afternoon.

|

J
I
L

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENTi

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
your name.

i
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THE EVENING GAZETTE
is published every evening (Sundays oxeeptod) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
IOI1S A. BOWES. E'litor and Publisher

the evening gazette
will bo delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents, 
scvlption may be paid at vhe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

The sub-

sr. jiinK.K. li. SATURDAY. APRIL Z7. 1889*

Owing to the large increase in 
subscribers within the pastfetvour

months we ha ve been obliged to add 
new carriers, and to alter the 
l>o titularies of the carriers dis
tricts, Subscribers failing to re
ceive their papers regularly 
will please give notice at this office 
at once, so that the mistake may be 
remedied.

BEBEE;
-OR-

Two Little Wooden 
Shoes.

BY GUIDA.

THIS ROMANCE of a beautiful Flem
ish Peasant Girl is one of Ouida’s most 
charming productions.. It is free from 
the defects which mar so many of the 
stories of this brilliant writer, being in
tensely interesting, with a strong ele
ment of ‘love and pathos, bnt without 
any suggestion of immorality. 
COMMENCED TODAY. See Third Page.

CONCERNING APPOINTMENTS

It is confidently stated on the streets 
that the appointment of Solicitor General 
Ritchie has already been made, and that 
he is to be Police magistrate and Civil 
Judge of the new city of St. John. We 
hope that in this instance rumor is incor
rect, although we are hound to say that 
certain circumstances which have occur- 
ed give it a certain air of probability. 
We have already expressed the opinion 
that ttw appointment of Mr. Ritchie 
would not lie a ] »opu Iar one or calculated to 
strengthen the government in this con
stituency. The government have insist
ed on retaining the appointments of Po
lice magistrate,Chief of Police and Record
er in their own hands, instead of placing 
them in the Common Council 
which represents the citizens 
by whom these officials are paid. Hav
ing done this they are bound in honor to 
exercise the patronage of these offices in 
such a manner as will be most pleasing 
to the citizens of St John generally, and

a greedy colleague, who desires to go out 
of political life, with a rich prize in his 
grasp. Mr. Peters has- made a very ex
cellent magistrate, why should he be dis
placed to make room for Mr. Ritchie 
who has had no judicial experience 
whatever? That is a question the friends 
of the government will find it difficult to 
answer.

There are other rumors abroad con
cerning appointments, which are less 
strongly affirmed than that regarding 
the Police Magistracy. One of these is 
that the office of Recorder is to be 
given to Mr. A. A. Stockton. This would 
involve the removal of Mr. I. A. Jack, 
who has been a very good official, and 
would therefore be a serious political 
blunder. We understand that Mr. Jack 
was very anxious that his appoint
ment should be in the govern
ment and not in the Common Council, 
although such an arrangement is a rank 
absurdity, for why should not the people 
of St John have the right to select their 
own legal adviser? Mr. Jack, we think, 
would have been wiser to trust the Com
mon Council and the people, who are 
generally satisfied with him, rallier than 
a government which is disposed to use 
such patronage as it has at its command 
to relieve its own political necessities.

A VIEW OF OUR RESOURCES

We publish elsewhere, a letter which 
appears in u Canadian u ontlily, by 
Mr. L. A. Morrison who has contributed 
on several occasions to the Gazette. 
The writer has taken a view of the 
Maritime Provinces, which while perhaps, 
extreme as regards the lumber trade 
is eminently favorable, on the whole and 
well calculated to give our jieople courage 
and hope. We cannot agree with Mr. 
Morrison in thinking that the lumber 
trade of the Maritime Provinces is near 
its end, or likely to die out about the be
ginning of the next century. Such 
a conclusion is opposed to all experi
ence, and it is a fact that 
the lumber cut of this province for many 
years past has been restricted, not by the 
limited supply, but by the limited de- 

* maud. There is, in point of fact, nothing 
so difficult as to denude a forest country 
<>f its available lumber,for trees will grow, 
and the same area can lie logged over 
and everything cut away that is fit for 
market once in eight years without ex
haustion.

Leaving this minor point out of consid
eration, we can heartily agree with what 
Mr. Morrison says in regard to the re
sources and capabilities of the Maritime 
Provinces. We are well convinced that 
the time is very near when these views 
will meet with such general acceptance 
as to start into existence numer
ous industries giving employment 
to large numbers of people. There is a 
good deal of capital in St. John at present 
which is yielding a very small rate of 
interest to its owners, which might be 
profitably invested in many small in
dustries, which could not fail to succeed 
here if judiciously managed. The letter 
which we publish is well calculated to 
awaken thought and stimulate inquiry, 
and we hojie it will be duly considered 
by those who have the means to embark 
in the enterprises of which it speaks.
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HATS AND CAPS.
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st., St, John, N. B.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

CT. SIIDHSTIEY KZA."2"EI,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pagsley’s

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
I^to marveloualKtvr many ^fferem^OOTapl^ntelt wMcnro  ̂Ita^tronp pointy Ilea Intttfttactjliti 

All who buy^Urec^rom^a^ancR'ecmeat It. shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

JAS. ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans, White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
Cor. Hill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GrREIG, Manager.
St. John, N. B.

RANGES, STOVES, &c, &c.
Just received a further supply of Splendid

BUFFALO RANGES,
Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID DONNELL.
•" I «

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriaweo on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
If you want a Situation advertise in the 

GAZETTE. lO cents for 3 lines.

If you want help of any kind advertise in 
the GAZETTE. lO cents for 3 lines.

If you want to buy, sell or exchange any
thing advertise in the GAZETTE. lO 
cents for 3 lines.

If you have a house for sale advertise in 
the GAZETTE, 3 lines lO cents.

If you want to rent your house advertise 
In the GAZETTE, lO cents foi 3 lines, 50 
cents a week.

THE BEST MEDIUM.
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CAUSEY & MAXWELL,present in the Senate Chamber, ists of a country in seeking investments, 
Many people will remember that a Fen- do not with some show of patriotism at 
inn fresh from flic invasion of Canada, least, endeavor to develop the natural 
was received on the floor of the United resources of the country, and so perman- 
Stales House of Representatives at the entiy increase the wealth thereof. It is 
instance of Speaker Co1fax. What do to be regretted, too, that all over this 
the Conservative business men of St fair Canadian heritage 
John, who support that Yankee organ, there are men in and out , of 
the Globe, think of this episode ?

The Telegraph is out this morning in 
defence of Mr. Ellis, whom it exonerates 
from all responsibility for the neglect 
with which St, John has been treated.
What has happened to produce this 
reconciliation between two persons who 
hardly speak as they pass by ?

The Weldon Extradition bill has passed 
the Senate and will therefore become 
law. We regard the bill as one which 
should not have been passed, unless 
similar reciprocal arrangements were 
made by the United States, but the mat
ter is not one of great importance, one 
way or the other. The only thing to be 
be dene now is to insist on the Act so 
being worked that it will involve no ex
pense to the counties or provinces of 
Canada, and that the Yankees be made 
to pay all the necessary expenses in
volved in returning their “boodlers” and 
defaulters to them.

REASONS
Masons and Builders.Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 

preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases. Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

ers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes a Co., Canter
bury Street

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 

business whose patriotism is based dyer's Sarsaparilla, 
on ,,’c .persona' gain to them- 
selves which will result from their actions properties, 
or opinions, and who would barter our
national birthright for some visionary extreme care, skill, and cleanliness, 
•‘pottage” fad of present commercial em
olument. (This is a digression from my 
subject, but as these “jottings” are writ- , 
ten in spare moments on the train, I 
may be permitted an occasional break 
in the argument to relieve the monoton
ous ness of the position, even though 
there may not appear at

of ours

Boil

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
1 ifnuting physicians.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

The Pocket Gazetteer of the 
World.

first
sight to be any relation between the 
“position” and the “argument.”) •

These provinces have within their bor
ders, in pratically nnlimitid abundance, 
all the natural materials required for 
the permanent investment of all the 
brain, capital and labor they can com
mand. There ought not to be a single 
pound of merchant iron or steel, pig, bar, 
or plate, imported into this Dominion.
It is the fault of the people of Nova Scotia 
because I do not believe that any one 
of a dozen sites in Pictou county, can be 
excelled on the face of the earth for 
the location of a profitable paddling
furnace for smelting iron, on account of /lOfwmJTT'O ArP
the quality and apparently unlimited GtiUULULLb 60.
quantity of iron ore, limestone and coal, 1<*> Bales layer Valencias, 
in immediate and convenient proxim- ^ Barrels Currants,

8 Cases Figs (in small boxes), 
1 do Citron Peel,

SO do Lard in tins,

A Dictionary of General 

Geography.

BY. BARTHOLOMEW, F. R. G B

FOR SALE BYAyer’s Sarsaparilla.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Prie» $1; eh bottle», $6. Worth $6 » bottle. J. & A. McMILLAN,The Telegraph this morning was en

gaged in the congertal task of “ eating 
crow,” with reference to a letter it pub
lished yesterday respecting the Maritana 
Opera Company. The letter in question 
was written in the Telegraph office, by a 
member gof the staff*, and yet the Tele
graph has to take it. all back. Ledger 
influence again.

Prince W illiam St.

St. John N. B.

REMOVAL.
ity to each other. Much credit is due to 
the Londonderry Co. for the energy and
perservance they have displayed in de- r r n „
veloping their works under some mech- e® ’
anical disadvantages as to the location Standard ys ers,
of their raw material, * and a’so to the j"™*
Nova Scotia Steel Co. at New Glasgow, 65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces, 
for the peitinacity with which they have ^ Gross Essences, ^ 
stuck to and developed their rolling mill ®°x®8 Ground pices, 
business until they now have proved 1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar- 
their competence to supply bar and plate leV*
steel of most excellent quality at reason
able prices and with a profit to them? 1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour, 
selves. It is tsrfbe hoped that these 
pioneer establishments will soon be fol
lowed by others, and then from these 
will spring up a large variety of estàb» 
menls using iron for raw material ahd 
manufacturing such machines, imple
ments and articles of merchandise, as 
not only these, but the other provinces, 
to some extent require. The develop
ment of the local fields will make con-

A WESTERN VIEW.
THE BELL CIGAR 

FACTORY
Jolllngj of k Ivlp Over the Maritime 

Provinces.
In my former letter, written shortly 

after my arrival in St John, I referred to 
the lumbering interests of New Bruns
wick. In some respects the provinces 
are about on a par. In both of them the 
lumbering up to 1870 cleared out the 
most of the good timber, so that the 
present lumbering operations are mak
ing a very thorough clean up of all the 
timber and material, such as spruce, 
cedar, hemlock, birch, etc., and by the 
end of this century, or very early in the 
next, the lumbering business of both 
provinces will practically be at an end 
and the forests exhausted. This will lie 
a serious matter in a number of ways
(1). Lumber will have to be brought from 

Ontario and Queliec for necessary pur
poses of building and manufacturing.

(2) . A very considerable portion of the 
population now employed in lumbering, 
saw-milling, and shingle milling opera
tions, will have to find remunerative em
ployment. in other lines of industry or 
emigrate.

(3) . A considerable amount of invest
ed capital and plant will become unre- 
mnnerative to a very great extent, and 
therefore practically almost valueless.

(4) . Present and added capital and 
labor will have to seek employment in 
other and more permanent lines of in
dustry, national development and useful
ness.

In view of these facts, and conditions 
1 may be permitted, from a practical 
standpoint, with the utmost goodwill, to 
offer suggestions, not only in the line of 
this industry, but as bearing on LJie pro- 
...m.x.» mia mutonargooa. if tins were 
the only important industry of these pro
vinces which was likely to assume such 
a condition as I have indicatod, it would 
seem almost as if the disturbance in fin
ancial, mechanical or industrial aspects 
would soon recitify itself but what I have 
indicated as likely to result in lumber
ing business has already taken place, to 
some extent,in the ship -building,shipping 
and fishing business. The first of these 
industries (ship-building) haa been an 
important factor in financial and mech
anical matters in both these provinces 
for sixty years past, and where twenty 
years ago it was nothing unusual to find 
fifty to one hundred vessels on the 
stocks each winter in the harbors of St.
John and Portland, many of 
them of large proportions, during 
this present winter scarce a dozen were 
built, and these altogether fishing craft of 
no particular value or importance. The 
settlers along the East River, at New 
Glasgow. N. 8., also till of the river for 
miles being lined with vessels under con
struction each winter in years gone by, 
but this v* inter scarce a vessel is on the 
stocks over the whole range of the river, 
and these arc only examples of every 
other ship-building place in the whole 
range of the ports and rivers of the 
provinces. This is a result of the un
profitableness of investment in wooden 
shipping, and the general dullness and 
scarcity of freights for this class of shij>- 
ping, growing out of the partial decline 
of the lumbering and fishing interests, 
and the desire for rapid freight transit, 
which, while it gives profitable employ
ment to faster (iron) steamships, leaves 
much less to do for the old style coast
ing craft.

Then the partial decline of West India 
and other trade has rendered shipping 
and shipping business of less value, so 
that it is important for those who have 
had, as well as for those who now have, 
investments in these ami other decreas- 
ingly remunerative linos to see carefully 
where investments can be obtained which 
have a reasonable promise of permanency 
and profitableness. Many of the wealthier 
men of the city of Halifax, 
have made their money to a large extent 
in shipping and commission business 
have been putting it of late years into 
bank, loan and insurance stocks, and as 
a result, this little city has five charter
ed banks with a paid-up capital of four 
millions, liesides three private bankers 
wit h a reported capital of a quarter of a For nearly half a century Ayer’s Cherry 
million, and with loan company and in- Pectoral has been the most popular cough 
su ranee and other stocks, making a total remedy in the world. The constantly in- 
of about eight or ten millions invested creasing demand for this remedy proves 
in this way. This thing can it to be the very best specific for colds,
be overdone. Banks serve a coughs, and all diseases of the throat and
useful purpose, but are only a lungs.
means to an end. In the development of : v.....
agricultural, mineral and mechanical in
dustries, requirements and resources of 
a country, banking establishments have 
their legitmate place and sphere of 
fulness. Their multiplication beyond 
the necessities of commerce retards 
rather than advances progress. To make 
them an [end, practically defeats their 
purpose. It mav serve the desire of

WILL REMOVE TO

217 and 219 Union Street, 
THIS MONTH.

GEO. 8. deFOREST & SONS S. R. FOSTER & SON,
18 South Wharf.

TO ARRIVE.

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Jtc,
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Removal Notice.
SCOTT BROTHERS

Have removed to their new premises,

sidcrabie demands on the iron industry Waterloo Street, near cor. Union,
.md the development of gold end gypsum fnll Bnd new
mining on both iron and coal. 8(ock Qf ^ guGARS, CANNED

GOODS, COFFEES., GROCERIES, PRO
VISIONS, etc., etc.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”In my next letter I will write up 
machine shops, planing mills and ot
manufacturing establishments, and i__
express some caustic opinions.—L. A*. Lowest market prices. 
Morrision, in Domin'on Mechanical and; guaranteed.
Milling News for May.

22 Charlotte Street.Satisfaction

M DRY GOODS STORE First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

t’uni» 1»** Commercial Fnlnre.
[Montreal Siar.l

The Finance Minister’s liberal propos
als for steamship subsidies go to prove 
that Canada is gradually occupying a nat
ional position in her relations with other 
con n tries. Besides providing amply for

East End City, Waterloo Near Union St

T. PATTON & CO.,
Will open on or before If you want a clean, pleasant and lasting

FIRE,:“r.rs,xr".:r" satuxday, ™ mb Arm,
launched out in what may be called na- With a Full Variety of Every
tional subsides. The government is pro
viding for st;am communication with,

send to Gibbon and get MINUDIE 
landing. If you intend

COAL whileDescription of DRY GOODS.

TO MOVEl8t’ 1889-

stood that the new line would have St/ TTSTTTNft TACKLE
John, N. B., for its Canadian headquart
ers. For this a subsidy of $60,000 a year 
is provided. It is a’so proposed to pay 
$500,000 a year for a twenty-knot sei vipe 
between Liverpool and Quebec in sum
mer and Livei pool and Haldax in winter;
$125,000 a year for a fortnightly 
service between British Columbia and 
New Zealand aud Australia; and $75,000 
a year for a monthly or $125,000 for a 
fortnightly service between British 
Columbia and China and Japan. In 
these items alone we have $910,000 per 
annum of the public revenues pledged 
in the interests of commerce. Had 
the country been asked ten or 
twelve years ago to provide nearly a 
million a year to encourage trade with 
Europe, the West Indies, Australasia,
China and Japan, the proposition would 
have been scouted. But our ideas in re
gard to our future position as a great 
commercial power have become wonder
fully enlarged of late. The Confedera
tion of 1867 was a small affair 
compared with the Dominion of 
to-day. The addition of our great 
Pacific province with its noble 
harbors, great forests and fisheries, rich 
mines of gold precious metals, of the 
great North-West and Rupert’s land and 
the Mackenzie Basin with theirjlimitless 
prairies and coal fields and immense 
stores of petroleum—has brought to the 
Dominion an aggregate of natural wealth 
beyond the skill of computation, while 
the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway through the joint 
endeavor of public and private 
enterprise has stimulated the com
mercial spirit to an incalculable degree.
Canada in a few years has risen from 
the dependant ixisition of a colony with 
all that this implies, to this position of 
conscious power and the altitude of a 
nation. We are in fact a nation in all 
but the name. We have such sources of 
national wealth as scarcely any nation 
on earth possesses. We are being rapid
ly imbued with a national spirit and the 
lines of communication we are sending 
out to tne distant parts of the earth are 
so many evidences of our determination 
to compete in the region of commerce 
with the great commercial nations both 
of the Old and the New Worlds, Can
ada is. in fact, a nation within a nation, 
an empire within an empire, for our 
domains are of truly national import
ance, and imperial dimensions. That 
those great ocean subsidies are generally 
recognized as necessary and judicious by 
all classes of our widesprad communities 
is satisfactory proof of the resolve of the 
Canadian jieople to work out their rom

and ^require only a small quantity of coalyoa ^can 
load. From

GIBBON’S SHED,RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,
Nlmonda at., - - Portland.

ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS.At Low I’rices.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

88 Germain street.

O’SHAUGHNESSY & 00.

STEP LADDERS. Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch.to

The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest.

Tliree Steps 60c, 
Four Steps 80c, 
Five Steps $1.00, 
Six Steps $1.25, 
Seven Steps $1.50. CROTHERS,

HENDERSONA liberal discount to dealers.
& WILSON,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

its branches promptly done.

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Market Building,

Germain street.
Repairing in all

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.Notice of Removal,
of busi-AN and after the first of May my place 

VZ ness will be at the 
Head of Long Wharf, Portland, 
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHARD FARMER,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

Spring Outfits.
White Dress Shirts made to 

order

$1.50.KEENAN & RAT0HF0BD,
A Perfect Fit guaranteed atBanges, Stoves, Kitch°n Fur

nishing Hoods, etc. 
GKNKKAL JOBBING.

S and 10 Waterloo Street, near 
Union St.

TENNANT’S
“THE SHIRT MAKER.”

Oit Charlotte St., St. Jolm, N. B.mercial future boldly and courageously.

REMOVAL.
With a large experience and work j TT A RVEY BROWN 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit ’

the patronage of the public.
YOU CAN P1JKCHA8E

Rags, Clocks, Albums, Casters,
Pictures, Hanging Lam ps, Lace 
Curtains, Clothes Wringers, etc.

ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN
FROM THE

NATIONAL, SC FPL Y CO.
187 Charlotte street.

$1.00 down: and 50 cents per week.
Call and examine our goods.

Mr. Raymond of the Royal, captured 
the first salmon of the season, which was 
caught in the harbor yesterday.

Tea Merchant and Broker,
Has removed to 

No. 55 Dock street,
Where a large stock of finest Tea will al

ways be kept on hand.

N. B. Orders received for 50 half chests 
and upwards for direct importation from 
London.

CAMPBELL’S
WINE OF BEECH TREE 

CREOSOTE, N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.The new remedy for affections of the

Throat, Bronchial Tubes and Lungs.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.

Just received at

QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess it.,

St. John, N. B.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
life of comparative indolence, but the 
idustrial resources of a country are not 
Bveloped, nor the wealth permanently 
icrcased, by investments in this way.
. is also a misfortune when the capital-

BRANCH,

HH Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

mniS hotel was recently known as the "Claren- 
_L don.” It has been renovated, and refurnish
ed and is now open^fo^the rece£tior^ofj^igts.

Proprietor.

■PARKER BROTHERS,
Market Square.

THE TEMPORAL POWER-

There is now an assemblage of clergy
men and others sittting in Madrid named 
the Catholic Congress, whose avowed ob
ject is the restoration of the temporal 
power of the Pope. It is certainly re
markable that such a movement, at this 
time, should be deemed wise, for the 
temper of the age, particnlary in Contin
ental Europe, is certainly hostile to any 
undue extension of ecclesiastical author
ity. The Pope was deprived of his tem
poral power, when Rome was taken by 
the Italian troops, almost nineteen years 
ago, and tlie world looked on 
with approval, for the states 
of the Church under the rule of the Holy 
Father were badly governed.

The Pope, venerable from the high 
office he holds, and all powerful in mat 
ters of spiritual authority, as a temporal 
sovereign, failed to win either the 
respect or the support of his people. 
There was no period, when he could 
have maintained himself in Rome, with
out the aid of foreign bayonets. When 
the soldiers of France were obliged to 
withdraw from Rome a papal army, re
cruited in other lands had to be formed 
to protect His Holiness from his own 
people. Why should the Pope or the 
Catholic Congress desire to revive such 
a condition of affairs as this? "Why 
should the soil of Spain 
be chosen as the seat of a R« 
man Catholic demonstration against the 
King of Italy, whose capital is Rome? 
Such a meeting is well calculated to im
pair the good relations which should exist 
be L ween Italy and Spain, or what, would 
be even worse, to encourage another 
civil war in the latter country. The last 
Carlist war was fomented i.by foreign 
priests, and it may be that there is a de
sign now to precipitate another conflict 
n Spain and imperil the position of the 
Queen Regent and the infant King.

JAIL-P.IRD AND GUTTERSNIPE.

The Moncton Transcript publishes and 
the St. John Weekly Sewer re-publishes 
the following paragraph, which is under
stood to refer to the Gazette :

A St. John Tory evening paper is 
grieved because it says it will be another 
year before Mr. Ellis will meet the fate 
of Mr. Hawke and be sent to jail for con
tempt of court Our contemporary, how
ever, has the consolation, that even if Mr. 
Ellis should unfortunately enter upon a 
term of imprisonment a year hence, it is 
doubtful if it would be then alive, to re
joice in the injustice done to an honored 
and generally respected colleague !

The only thing important in this para
graph is the insinuation that the Gazette 
will not be alive this time" text year, to 
rejoice at the incarceration of Mr. Ellis. 
It is of course a great grief to Hawke and 
11is friends that a loyal paper like the 
Gazette should be alive and flourishing 

John, but 
that, they will have to endure this severe 
trial. There is not a paper in Canada 
less likely to fail than The Gazette, and 
those who are waiting for its death will 
be very old and gray before they are 
brought within sight of the goal of their 
hopes. The Gazette has been only nine 
months in existence, but it has already 
reached a point which other papers have 
not been able to attain in years; and it 
can afford to despise the envious whisper
ings of malignant enemies whose only 
motives are jealously and whose only

may have been a very great writer in 
the West, but he cuts a very small and 
ridiculous figure in New
swick, except as a convicted slanderer, 
and the editor of the
does not think the editor of the
Transcript good enough to wipe his boots 
on. The friends of the Gazette, and wo 
are proud to say that they are number
ed by thousands, may rest assured that 
there is not the slightest danger of their 
favori13 paper not being alive either this 
year or ten years hence.

in Saint fear

Gazette

NOTE AND COMMENT.

The Short Line resolutions seem to be 
giving the government some trouble, 
and, although expected yesterday, they 
did not come up in the House of Com
mons. The western supporters of the 
government cannot see why this line 
should be built as a government work in 
order to shorten the distance from Hali
fax to Montreal by only sixteen miles. 
It will be difficult to convince many of 
them that there is any merit in such a 
proposition, which besides costing the 
government a great deal of money, would 
side track the real winter port of Canada.

A prominent merchant of St John 
went into the Globe office yesterday and 
ordered his advertising stopped; and on 
lieing asked the reason informed Mr. 
Robertson that the course of the Globe 
was driving away bis customers. We 
have this on the authority of a St John 
clergyman. To show how true the 
statement of the merchant was, the same 
clergyman was informed by a business 
man in Fredericton that he bought bis
cuit in Montreal now, because lie saw by 
the Globe, that no business man in St. 
John could give him an extension of 
credit if he required it A Grand Falls 
merchant also told this clergyman that 
he bought all his goods in St Stephen for 
the same reason. Such are some of the 
results of the Globe’s constant attacks on 
the credit of the merchants of St John.

General Boulanger is in Ijondon, hav
ing been politily request 3d to leave Bel- 
guitn. He is fortunate in finding one 
free country in Europe where a political 
exile can rest his weary head. Most of 
the prominent public men of France 
have, at one time or other sought its hos
pitable shores. Charles the Tenth, Louis 
Phil lippe and the Third Napoleon all 
found a home there, and the first Napol
eon would have gladly done the same 
after the battle of Waterloo had he been 
permitted. Boulanger an exile in Eng
land may lie a more potent factor in 
French jiolitics than Boulanger in France 
would be.

The jieople of Canada have always 
3en more than polit? to any distin- 
lished visitor from the United States 
at the Yankees as a rule arc only 
dite to Canada’s enemies. On Wcd- 
ïsday in the New York Senate 

Albany, Senator Pierce asked 
ic privilege of the floor for Hon. Oliver 
owat, Premier of Ontario. Senator 
urphy objected,and said he was opposed 
any courtesy, being extended to any 
ipendent of the British Crown. Senator 
rwin also took the same ground. This 
sctission took place in the hearing of 
r. Mowat, who with his wife, was
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B,, SATURDAY APRIL 27,1889.
STEAMERS. RAILROADS.NOTICE OF REMOVALADVICE TO MOTHERS.

haTe IN THE CHURCH FIELDS.BEBEE; reâ'bfï 8S
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
.bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth-ng Syrup for 
Jhildrkn Tkkthino. Its value is incalculable, 
twill relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
)epend upon it , mothers, there is no mistake about 
t It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 

the stomach and bowcles, cures wind colic, soft 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives t 
and energy to the wnole system. Mrs. Winslow's 
Soorimro Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

They talked themselves hoarse with Im
patience and chagrin, and went backwards 
over the threshold, their wooden shoes and 
their shrill voices keeping a Mattering chorus.

^ By this time it was eve g; the sun had 
1 gone off the floor, and the bird had done sing-

Bebee stood in the same place, hardening 
her little heart, while big and bitter tears 
swelled into her eyes and fell on the soft fur 
of the sleeping cat

She only very vaguely understood why It An exceedingly interesting chapter in 
was in any sense shameful to have been raked modem mission annals is the progress 
out of the water lilies like a drowning field which gospel cause is making in 
mouse, as they had said it was. predominantly Roman Catholic coun-

She and Antoine had often talkedl o* that trieg With the assistance of some data 
morn£f ÏL BeXld to recently published by a careful German

i statistician, it is possible to give a bird's-
quitwproud in her tanocent fashion that she eye view of what is being accomplished, 
had had a fairy and the flowers for her in this arduous work. In lustoric inter- 
mother and godmothers, which Antoine al- est the Waldensians, that Protestant 
ways told her was the case beyond any man- ehurch from the pre-Reformation era,- 
ner of doubt Even Father Francis, hearing m the front. In addition to the 15 "
the pretty, har^ma Action, had never de^ed gregatIons, 21 pastors and 12,000
it hto duty to disturb hcr„member, in the famous valleys, they 

both come soon enough to have in Italy 43 congregations 88^b 
bow young shoulders and to silver young curls sion stations, 21 evangelists^^ pastors 
wlthouthto Interference. and 4,000 communicants. Besides tills

Bebee had always thought it quite a fine they are doing gospel work in more than 
thing to have been bom of water lilies, with one hundred other places. Their theo- 
the sun for her father, and when people in |0gjca| seminary at Florence has a fac- 
Brussels had asked her of her ult of 3 ^ an attendance of about 20.
ing hcr ^ 'n the martot with They have a college with 7 professors

6 “My was a flower.” icals number 15 and their contributions
“You are a flower, at any rate,” they to church purposes are about 100,000 

would say in return; and Bebee had been al- francs annually. The Free church (Chi- 
ways quite content esa Libera Italiana) number 37 congre-

But now she was doubtful ; she was rather tiong gg stations, 86 churches, 16 
perplexed than sorrowful. evangelists and 1,800 communicants.

Its school at Rome has a faculty of four 
Bebee, it might have been better to have men, but only a dozen or more students, 
hadahmnanmother who would have taken These two are the native Italian 
care of her now that old Antoine was dead, Evangelical churches. The proposed 
Instead of those beautiful, gleaming, cold union between them was frustrated by 
water lilies which went to sleep on their green thQ unwillingness of the Waldensians 
velvet beds, and did not certainly carewhm ^ . their historic name and
the thorns ran Into her Angers, or the pebbles the proposod 0ne, “Evangelical

and envy—the Church of Italy." In addition to these, 
twin discordrof the world—touched her inno- foreign Christiana have been domgGoe- 
cent cheek with their hot breath, and as the pel work in Italy also. The Free Chris
tening fell, Bebee felt very lonely and a tian church, or the Plymouth Brethren, 
little wistful have 16 congregations and preach at

She had been always used to run out in the about 5q other places; the Presbyterians
^reg;^,r4™dona'24

S communicants; the Methodist Episcopti 
TOsdDing and the big dogs, released from communion has 16 congregations, i sta- 
hamess would poke their heads through the tions, 16 pastors and 700 communicants; 
wicket for a crust; and the children would the English Baptists have 9 congregations, 
dance and play Colin Maillard on the green jg pastors, 850 members; the American 
by the water, and she, when the flowers were Baptists, 10 congregations, 12 stations, 12 
no longer thirsted would Join tt», and g and members. All these
romp end dance and «mg the gayest of them ^gntions maintam weU attended Chris

tian schools. The Bible societies main- 
tain 51 colporteurs. The grand total for 
Italy is 170 Evangelical congregations,
111 stations, 8,000 members. It is calcu
lated that about 80,000 Italians annually 
hear these Gospel messengers. The 
methods adopted by the Roman Catholic 
authorities to counteract these influences 
are noteworthy. All attendants at Prot
estant worship are put under the ban.
In Naples, for instance, which glories in 
being “the most Catholic city on the 
globe," and to contain 80,000 priests and 
nuns.fi vc committees have been organized 
to watch such attendants and bring them 
back to their old church. An organiza
tion composed of Roman Catholic 
chants systematically outbids Protestants 
in buying or renting places for public 
worship. Thus a building rented some 
time ago by the Baptists was bought up 
by the archbishop for 25,000 francs and 
the contract t^us annulled.

SPAIN.
In Spain the work of evangelization 

began only twenty years ago. Now, 
about 100 Protestant missionaries are at
work, and sixty or seventy congrega- -ndersimad having been appointed
tions have been organized, with a mem- Assessor* of Taxes for the nity of tortla?dJ
bership of 12,000. It is estimated that attic .atome" of
60,000 Spaniards each year attend these Real Estate. Personal Estate and Income,

iïiïŒSSÏ SSiSSf ̂
thro in SevOie, «roi. Itarolorau Slnro SÎÏÏ“fit*
1882 there has been a Protestant gym- y,irty days from the date of this notice, 
nasi urn or college in Madrid, with an 
average attendance of about two dozen.
One of its graduates is now studying 
theology in Germany, to return for gos
pel work in his native land. The Prot
estants have also an orphans' home, 
with fifty inmates, a hospital and a 
book concern. The best known of the 
Protestant workers in Spain, Fritz 
Fliedner, the son of the reviver of the 
deaconesses’ cause, is working on a new 
translation of the Bible into Spanish.
Pastor Fliedner is laboring under the 
direction of a German society, and has 
at his side representatives of the Presby
terian Church of Ireland and the Es
tablished Church of England, There are 
also a number of independent churches.
The majority of the Protestant churches 
in 1886 united as “The Evangelical 
Church of Spain.” In the last sixteen 
years 200,000 copies of the Bible, 100,000 
of the New Testament and more than 
a million copies of the four goepels have 
been distributed over Spain. The work 
is carried on also among the many 

Oran as the

that on or about the 1 iTJ ) 111RELIGIOUS NOTES AND NEWS GATH
ERED FROM ALL QUARTERS.

^Kbeglo announce

Summer Ar
rangement.

15th of April Next,— or,— occupied bywc will removed Store at present
A Bird’s-eye View of the Evangelical 

Work That Is Being Done to Roma» 
Catholic Countries, Spain, France and 
Other Countries.

HERCOLOEL RAILWAY.ShoescTwo Little Wooden
By “OU IDA.”

77 KING- STREET,
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.
AN and after MONDAY, November 2fllh,
V/ the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foil

ITHBEE TEIPS
—A—

WEEK,

£89*\r) doors below present stand.

tel Cameron & Co., Trains will Leave St. John,
The Romance of a Beautiful Flemish Peasant Girl »!> KINO ST II K ET.

DAY^WeDNESDAY and1 FRIDAYC morning 'at 

7.25 81

7 30OayExprkmTTT............................... .
CCOMMODATION........................

ElPBKSSFOR SüSSKX.............
Exprkssjpor Hai.ifax k Qhkbkc......

|}$A

port and Saint John. . , „„
Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 

Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
“^Freight received f

son, tel.

.Bebee went home and eat down In a corner 
and thought

The hat was her own, and her own the little 
green triangle just then crowded with its 
May day blossom in all the colors of the rain
bow. She was to live in it, and never let the 
flowers die—so he had said; good, rough old 
ugly Antoine Maes, who had been to her as 
father, mother, country, king and law.

The sun was shining.
Through the little square of the lattice she 

could sco the great tulips opening in the grass 
and a bough of the apple tree swaying in the 
wind. A chaffinch dung to the bough and 
swung to and fro singing. The door stood 
open, with the broad, bright day beaming 
through; and Bebee’a little world came 
streaming in with itr-the world which dwelt 
in the half dozen cottages that fringed this 
green lane of hers like beavers’ nests pushed 
out under the leaves on to the water’s edge.

They came, some six or eight of them, all 
women; trim, clean, plain Brabant peasants, 
hard working, kindly of nature and shrewd 
in their own simple matters; people who 
labored in the fields all the day long, or 
worked themselves blind over the lace pillows 
in the city.

“You are too young to live alone, Bebee, 
“My old mother shall 

come and keep house for you.”
“Nay—better come and live with me, Be

bee,” said the second. “I will give you bit 
and drop, and clothing, too, for the right to 
your plot of ground.”

“That is to cheat her,” said the third. 
“Hark here, Bebee; my sister, who is a lone 
woman, as you know well, shall come and 
bide with you, and ask you nothing—nothing 
at all—only you shall just give her a crust, 
perhaps, and a few flowers to sell sometimes.”

“No, no,” said tho fourth; “that will not 
do. You let me have the garden and the hut, 
Bebee, and my sons shall till tho place for 
you; and I will live .with you myself, and 
leave the boys the cabin—so you will have 
all the gain, do you not see, dear little one!”

“Pooh l" said the fifth, stouter and better 
clothed than the rest “You are all eager for 
your own good, not for hers. Now I—Father 
Francis says we should all do as we would be 
done by—I will take Bebee to live with me, 
all for nothing; and we will root the flowers 
up and plant it with good cabbages and pota
toes and salad plants. And I will stable my 
cows in the hut to sweeten it after a dead 
man, and I will take my chance of making 
money out of it, and no one can speak 
more fair than that when one sees what 
weather is, and thinks what insects do; and 
all the year round, winter and summer, Be
bee here will want for nothing, and have to 
take no care for herself whatever.”

She who spoke, Mere Krebs, was tue 
best to do woman in the little lane, 
having two cows of her own and earrings of 
solid silver, and a green cart, and a big dog 
that took the milk into Brussels. She was 
heard, therefore, with respect, and a short 
silence followed her words.

But it was very short; and a hubbub of 
voices crossed each other after it as the speak
ers grew hotter against one another and 
more eager to convince each other of the dis
interestedness and delicacy of their offers of

Ret A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 train 
to Halifax.lii!
ç On Tuesday, Thursday nncUSaturday, a Sleeping
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and ^iday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Mo

F. S. SHARPE, F. C. A.,Æ oncton.Chartered Public Accountant, 
Auditor, Assignee, Receiv

er, and Estate Agent,
Office ISO Prince Wm Street, Saint John

Intercolonial Railway
TENDERS FOR OIL.

Yf/M Trains will Arrive at St. John :
BAT OF FUNDY S. S. 00.

(LIMITED.)R
Express from Halifax k Quebec.
Express from Sussex....................
Accommodation............................
Day Express...................................

All Trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief SuperindendenV
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

N.B.,

'“6oÿé« oMhefepccification can be obtained from
'iaSrï&Kib.
complied with.

JAVA COFFEE.
rjlHE S. S/‘ OTTY OFMONTICELLO/’^Flem- 

Digby and Annapolis until further notice, on
Ex steamer Wandrahm, Antwerp:

85 Sacks Zangerang
VERY FINE FLAVOR

AT.FRUT) LORDLY & 00.,
Paradise Row.

Java»

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY

at 7.45 a. m., returning same day, commencing 
Wednesday, 27th inst.

TROOP k SON 
Managers.

D. POTTINGER, 
ief Superintendent,

ÏLB.»

Etx

6.1 PÜGSLEÏ, L L. B„ 1St. John, N. B., 
March 23rd 1889.

CHAPTER L
Bebee sprang out of bed at daybreak. She 

was 10.
It seemed to be a very wonderful thing to 

be as much as that—16-a woman quite.
A cock was crowing under her lattice. He 

said how old you are 1—how old you are l— 
every time he sounded his clarion.

She opened the lattice and wished him good 
day, with o laugh. It was so pleasant to be 
woke by him and to think that no one in all 
the world could ever call one a child any

There was a kid bleating in the shed. There 
was a thrush singing in the dusk of the 
sycamore leaves. /There was a calf lowing to 
its mother away there beyond the fence.
There were dreamy muffled bells ringing in 
the distance from many steeples and belfries 
where tho city was; they all said one thing:
“How good it is to be so old as that—how 
good, how very good I”

Bebee was very pretty.
No ono in all Brabant ever defied that To 

look at her it seemed as if she had so lived 
tunong-tbe flowers that she had grown like 
them, and only looked a bigger blossom— 
that Was all.
6he wore two little wooden shoes and a 

little cotton cap, and a gray kirtlo—linen in 
summer, sorgo in winter; but the little feet in 
the shoes were like rose leaves, and the cap 
was as-white as a lily, and the gray kirtlo 
was like the bark of tho bough that the apple 
blossom parts, and peeps out of, to blush in 
the sun.

Tho flowers bad been the only godmothers 
she had ever bad, and fairy godmothers, too.

The marigolds and tho sunflowers had given 
her their ripe, rich gold to tint her hair ; tho 
lupins and irises had lent their azure to her 
eyes; tho moss rose buds had mode her pretty 
mouth ; the arum lilies had uncurled their 
softness for her skin, and the lime blossoms 
had given her their frank, fresh, innocent 
fragrance.

The winds had blown, and the rains had 
rained, and tho sun had shone on her, indeed, 
and had warmed the whiteness of her limbs, 
but they had only given to her body and her
soul a hardy, breeze blown freshness like that Through it all Bebee sat quite quiet on the 
of a field cowslip. edge of tho little truckle bed, with her eyes

She had never been called anything but fixed on tho apple bough and the singing chaf- 
Bebeo. finch.

One summer day Antoine Maes—a French She heard them all patiently, 
subject, but a Belgian by adoption and habit, They were all her good fnends, friends o 
au old man who fi^this meager living by till- and true. Tins one had pvenher 
Ing tin- garden plot about his hut and selling score of summons. Tho other had brought 
flowers to tho city squares-Antoine, going her a little waxen
into Brussels for his day’s trade, had seen a The o: : woman in the blue lrnen start had 
gray bundle floating among tho water lilies taken her to her first
in the bit of water near his hut and had wanted her sister to have the crust and the
hooked it out to land, and found a year old .^S haïc^a^whoL'^f
child in it, left to drown, no doubt, but saved book of hours ttat had ‘d
by the lilies, and laughing gleefully at fate. Anotter had gtvmhcr the «ditery wonde^ ^

Some 1=0 worker, blind with the pain of pTeLlSTteelr

pr^fZyte gauiiySgü]yflowors

EEE"—" siiSSSas^^-;
wouM g^up hi the dark to see after your

SESSSSæ
"SHEêzE grg
“ht«w°cSs'29^^  ̂,*=0*^,0

SHE &K5Mscaaas
Old Antoine's hut stood in a tittle patch of and soul were both as fresh inheres a golden made their callooznese *em harder than t

SSSSSEaH 22arn=:=M
SSSHgsfSEs:
and fern filled ditches, and a tittle piece of dream. There was a tittle shrine at the corner of
water, deep and cool, where the swans sail all She heard them patiently till tho cackle of til6e8rden set Into the wall; a niche with a
day long, and the silvery willows dip and shrill voices had exhausted itself, and the rfx *5™ ^ and of the Virgin, so battered 
sway with the wind. women stood on the sunny mud floor of the could trace any feature of it

Turn aside from tho highway, and there it hut eyeing each other with venomous glances; .. for centuries, end was
ties today, and all tho place brims over with far though they were good neighbors at all « T~ . vmeration, and old Antoine 
gross, and boughs, and blossoms, and flower- times, each, In thismatter, was hirngry for j^alwal^cut the choicest buds of his roses 
ing beans, nnd wild dog roses; and there ore the advantages to be got ont of old Antoine’s ^ tthemtaadelf pot in front of it every 
a few cottages and cabins there near the plot of ground. Thcy wero very p<»r; they ^ morning all the summer long. Bebee, 
pretty water, and farther there is an old toiled in tho scorched or frozen delate el ^ ^ ,wcetest, vaguest
church, sacred to St. GHudo; and beyond go weathers, or spent from dawn to nightfati gling ofpagan and Christian myths, and
the green level country and the endless wheat poring over their cobweb lace; and to save a wh|l^fith ^fairies and in saints wasex- 
flelds, and the old mills with their red satis sou or gain a cabbage was of moment to ^ ^ ^ ^ in ignorance-
ogainst the sun; and beyond all these the them only second to the keeping of their ^t^^ed the ddfpot anew carefully, then 
pale bine, sea like horizon of the plains of souls secure of heaven by Lenten mass and down on turf in that tittle green
Flanders. Easter psalm. , . . comer and craved In devout, hopeful child-

Beboe listened to th®m, “i, ros^d *«b good faith to the awful unknown Powers 
dried on her cheeks, and her pretty rosebud whJwers to her 0nly as gentle guides and
'‘‘“You are very good, no doubt, all of you," SSrotamfflar with the Holy Motherl
she said at lost “But 1 cannot tell you that ^““'Snort fearful that she wes; bat 
I am thankful, for my heart is like a stone; ^ Ho,y Mothor toTed flowers so well, Bebee 
and 1 think it is not so very much for me as gjoof from her nor be afraid,
it is for the hut that you are speaking. Per- „When one cuta the best blossoms for her, 
hape it is wrong for me to say ro-W I -m ^ tries to be good and never tells a tie,” 

g, I am sure you are all kind, and I am thought Bebe(M] ..j ^ quite sure, as she 
only Bebee. But you see ho told me to live , ^th lillea that she will never altogether 
here and take care of the flowers, and I must „ '
do it, that b certain. I wmask luting ^‘he ^ to the Mother of Christ, fear- 
Francm, it you wish ; but it he tdto me timtl md nothlng doubting, and then rose
am wrong, as you do, I slinll stay here all {gr ^ Workot cutting tho flowers for

And in answer to their expostulations and '^‘baskets were fitil, her
tion, she only mid the mme titing ^ her goat £oddered, her starling’s 

always, in different words, but to cage cleaIiedi her hut door locked and her 
ino women woodenshoes cluttering on the sonny road 

into the city, Bebee was almost content again, 
though ever and again, as she trod the famil
iar ways, the tears dimmed her eyes as she 
remembered that old Antoine would never 
again hobble over the stones beside her.

“You are a little willful ono, and too young 
to live alone,” said Father Francis, meeting 
her in the lane.

But he did not scold her seriously, and she 
kept to her resolve; and the women, who 
were good at heart, took her back into favor 
again; and so Bebee had her own way, and 
the fairies, or the saints, or both together, 
took care of her; and so it came to pass that 
all alone she heard tho cock crow while it 
was dark, and woke to the grand and amazing 
truth that this warm, fragrant, dusky June 
morning found her full 16 years old.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

IS!said the first of them. (ALL RAIL LINE.)

Notice to Builders. A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
April 29th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.mimmm
^*3-n&SwTh^to,.T,r.tor.a;

%SMî,q^o&Ttetiroe.«o^s

contract or fail to complete the work contracted 
fop, and will be returned in case of non-accept-
*BC® °f t^arfment does not bind itself to accept 

or an^’ tender.

The Peoples’ Favorite, 6.10 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland 
Boston, &c.; Fredericton. St. Stephen, St' 
Andrews, H ou I ton, Woodstock and points 
west. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

CHOICE PERFUMES
Just received a full assortment 

-OF-

Lubine, Atkinson’s, Qosnell’a Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO-

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30

A55gTEAMER "STAR” will leave her wharf,

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock, a, m.

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE 
STOPS.

Returning, is dne at INDTANTOXX N fit 
2 p. m„ on ALTERNATE DAYS.

J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.

of

Presque Isle, Ac. Pullman Sleeping Car foi

Itl Tl HMX- TO ST. W?H.\.

FROM BANGOR, 5.20a. m.; Parlor Car attached 
7.20 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO H 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00 11.40 a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. in.,8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40n. in., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. in., 3.25 p. m.; 

ARRIVE

A complete stock of first quality of
The dep: 

the lowest PERFUMES IN BULK.
rHENRY A. GRAY, 

Engineer in Charge 
1‘Maritime Provinces,

con- Prices low.

WILLIAM B.McVEY
CHEMIST,

all
WfifÆffiîîiEim.But now the buckets hung at the bottom of 

the well, and flowers hungered in vain, and 
the neighbors held aloof, and she shut to the 
hut door and listened to the rain which began 
to fall, and cried herself to sleep in her tiny 
kingdom.

When the dawn came the sun rose red and 
; the grass and boughs sparkled ; a lark 

sang; Betiee awoke sad in heart, Indeed 
her lost old friend, but brighter and braver.

“Each of them wants to get something out 
of me,” thought the child. “Well, I will live 
alone then, and do my duty just as he said. 
The flowers will never let any real harm come, 
though they do look so indifferent and smil
ing sometimes, and though not one of them 
hung their heads when his coffin was carried 
through them yesterday.”

That want of sympathy in the flowers 
troubled her.

The old man had loved them so well; and 
they had all looked as glad as ever, and had 
laughed sandly in the sun, and not even a 
rosé bud turned the paler as the poor still 
stiffened limbs went by in the wooden shell

“I suppose God cares-but I wish they 
did,” said Bebee, to whom the garden was 
more intelligible than Providence.

“Why do you not carer* she asked the 
pinks, shaking the rain drops off their curled 
rosy petals.

The ptnfcq leaned lazily against their sticks, 
and seemed to say, “Why should we care for 
anything, unifies a slug be eating ust—that is 
real woe, if you like.”

Bebee, without her sabots on, wandered 
thoughtfully among the sweet, wet sunlight- 
a.t«h labyrinths of blossom, her pretty bare 

the narrow grassy paths with

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.

THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 8.40 a. m., 2.30, 

7.00 p. m.
LEAVE CARI.ETON.

185 Union St., St. John N. B.
(Limited.)

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Fredericton’,s'tStephenfsu Andrews",lîi-ultur 
and Woodstock.

4.31) p.m—For Fnirvillo, Fredericton, and inter 
mediate points.

8.10 n_m, for FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. nn,l Boston.

mwmss-êg~s
awsi?;sa“i>~'.2S.s
iEssue.TaBiGuiAa
••''"■assssr

ARRIVE AT VARI.ETON.
8.55 a. in—From Fnirvillo, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville mid points west.

A. /. HEATH,
Gon. Pass, and Ticket Agent Gen. Managet-

J*. O. Box 454.

“SUMMER CARNIVAL.”
ATTENTION. 

Transparencies and Designs 
■ Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

"E1. HZ.C. 1VŒLBS

Assessors’ Notice.

F. W. CRAM.

Wednesday

Shore Line Railway.-
ST. STEPHEN t ST. JOHN

St John SB. 20 April, 1889.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES;
323 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, Union

street
330 Bowman, I. 0-, residence, King 

street East.
325 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent,

Woipr offppt
286 C. P. R Telegraph Co., Prince Wm. 

street. .
328 Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright

street, Portland.
329 Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe

street.
324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant,

Market street
315 McAvenney, Dr. A. F., Charlotte

326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
King street

190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess 
street

92 Smith, George F., residence Union 
street.

334 Simonds, E. I., residence, Waterloo 
street

327 Straton, James, residence, Hazen
street

332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess

322 Vassie, J. & Co., Dry Goods, King 
street

319 Vassie, W., residence, Mecklen
burg street

A. W. McMackin,
Local Manager.

;

CAFE ROYAL,aid.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
Eastern Standard Time.

L 7.45 a. m., for StîVeorge^Stî Stephen and inter- m 
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 10.21 a.
eelvEsf.a;"^™ P«Ji5 a. ... BL George 1MI 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12^7 p. m.; St.

street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at ne warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be re<
MOULSON’S. 
be in attendance.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.onion. She who

WILLIAM CLARK.the 25th day of March, A. D., 1889.

EIEFN Assessors received and delivt red at 
Water street, where a truckman will

W. A. LAMB. 
Manager.

THZZEj
READY FOR RIISINESS.

O Canterbury st. 
«ENTE.EMEN:

St. John, N. B., Dec. 27.1888.
or the «nail harm you—he ! luctouche and Moncton Rv.[Limited.] |You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to F^eA“s&"ÆrbdiS.acki?s; os,ï»t.rAÏ'M*tr,iM -i"
Si with specialJOHNS. DUNN,

TAILOR.
Be pairing, Pressing and Altering 

Specialty.

Lv. Moncton........
Lewisville.... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishto 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall's. 
Notre Dame.

Lv. Buctouche.... 
Litlle River.. 
St. Anthony. 
Cocai

16 00 
16 01
16 08 
16 30Lonpe with the

Canadian Express Company, 9 20a Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett..

16 4» 
16 48fi 17 00

lie
17 M

Cape Breton. 
Irishtewu....

îSSSJuE8:.:
Ar. Moncton.......

TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILL St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

Ar. Buctouche....

the
50American Express Company

SBSStetaawsuj-i*
Special rates for Urge Consignments and further 

information on application to

JAKXni.

18 08

HANINGTON. . 
Mane gen

C F.

2“]EF" be 0b,ai,,WM. sffiTH.ti0n l°
mo Agoni. Deputy Minister of Marine.

%p£l.T”2t°hfK'to.

tow

Wholesale
W. M. CALDWELL, M. D„

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
J. R. STONE.t

Spaniards of Algiers, with 
headquarters. CIGAR DEALERS, Ofiieè and Residence

assessors’ Notice J.W.MÂSÜRY & SOISPOBTUOAL
In Portugal there are Protestant con

gregations at Lisbon, Oporto nnd several 
Other places. Fliedner and others ac
quainted with the problem pronounce 
the prospects for evangelization on the 
Spanish peninsula as very encouraging.

In France the Société Centrale Protest- 
ante labors chiefly under the auspices of 
the Reformed church. Since its organi
zation in 1S46 this society has forbied 42 
congregations, erected about 60 houses 
of worship, established 52 schools and 
sent out 120 pastors. Its annual budget, 
for which it receives contributions from 
abroad also, is 200,000 franca. It operates 
at 360 places, and has under its direction 
150 pastors, colporteurs nnd agents, as 
also a theological preparatory school 
The Bible wagon of the French Bible 
society has since 187! sold more than 
100,000 Bibles and New Testaments, and 
has given away 821,500 copies of the 
Gospels. Of late the system of distrib
uting New Testaments, tracts, etc., has 
been carried ou in 15 of the larger cities. 
The grand success of the McAll mission 
is well known. In Paris there arc now 
31 evangelical dations, and in the imme
diate neighborhood 8 more. Me All's total 
U now 80 stations. The annual budget 
of this enterprise is 850,000 francs. His 

being adopted by other

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.i-?t

Iwrebyreann-ean’perwma’liabl.tebe’ra
with to furnish to the Ass
True Statements of all their Beal 

Estate, Personal Estate and 
Income,

v6irss£k.rss ôgSgiffÇ £
dm," TH-DVIvl.AYS t“”

thDatod thiifiw? dïîof April. A. D. 1839.

WM. F. BUNTING,
Chairman.

wa,

Sen* Cm® Pals84 King street. G. T. WHITEN ECT,
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

SPECIAL. —AND—

It was a pretty little hut, pink all over like 
a sea shell, in the fashion that tho Nether- 
landers love; and its two little square lattices 
were dark with creeping plants and big rose 
bushes, and its roof, so low that you could 
touch it, was golden and green with all the 
lichens and stoneworts that are known on 
earth.

Here Bebee grew from year to year ; and 
soon learned to be big enough and hardy 
enough to tie up bunches of stocks and pinks 
for the market, and then to carry a basket 
for herself, trotting by Antoine's side along 
tho green roadway and into the white, wide 
streets; ttnd in tho market the buyers—most 
often of all when they were young mothers 
-would seek out tho little golden head and 
tho beautiful frank blue eyes, and buy Be- 
boe’s lilies and carnations whether they 
wanted them or not. So that old Maes used 
to cross himself and say that, thanks to Our 
Lady, trade was thrice as stirring since the 
little one had stretched out her rosy fingers 
with tho flowers.

All the samo, however stirring trade might 
be in summer, when the long winters came 
mid the Montagne de la Cour was a sharp 
dope of ice, and the pinnacles of St Gudulo 
were all frosted white with snow, and tho hot 
house flowers alone could fill the market, and 
the country gardens were bitter black wind 
swept desejations where the chilly roots hud
dled themselves together under ground, like 
homeless children in a cellar, then tho money 
gained in tho time of leaf and blossom was all 
needed to buy a black loaf and fagot of wood ; 
and many a day in the little pink hut Bebee 
rolled herself up in her bed like a dormouse, 
to forget in deep that she was supperless and 
as cold as a frozen robin.

So that when Antoine Maes grew sick and 
died, more from ege and weakness than any 
real disease, there were only a few silver 
crowns in the brown jug hidden in the thatch, 
and the hut itself, with its patch of ground, 
was all that he could leave to Bebee.

“Live in it, little one, and take nobody in 
it to worry you, and be good to the bird and 
the goat, and be sure to keep the flowers 
blowing,” **1 the old man with his last 
breath; and efcbbing her heart out by his bed
side, Bebee vowed to do his bidding.

She was not quite fourteen then, and when 
she had laid her old friend to rest in tho 
rough green graveyard about St. Guido she 
was very sorrowful and lonely—poor little 
bright Bebee, who had never hardly known 

than to run the thorns of the

PmLadies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair. 
fiXtrn Value.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalaomining, Glazing, Etc.

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.Assessors

of
At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls anc 

Ceilings.

TELEPHONIC.
-rl A. C. BROWN,B. Extracts from “The St. John City 

Assessment Act of 1882.”

“personal estate and the income of any person 
“who has not brought in a statement in accord-

:sasïïaflfl5ïïS ïSr

“there was good cause why the statement was not, 
“filed in due time, as herein provided.__________

m
lit Charlotte St. i I | , 

__m
A;ACADIA PICT0U. /A L

over again
the samo steadfast purpose, 
clepored about her for an hour in reproach 
nnd rebuke; she was a baby indeed, she was 
a little fool, she was a naughty, obstinate 
child, sho was on ungrateful, willful little 
creature, who ought to be beaten till she was 
blue, if only there was anybody that had tho 
right to doit.

“But there is nobody that has the right,” 
said Bebee, getting angry and standing up
right on the floor, with Antoine’s old gray 
cat in her round arms. “He told me to stay 
here, and he would not have said so if it had 
been wrong; and I am old enough to do for 
myself, and I am not afraid, and who is there 
that would hurt me? Oh, yes, go and tell 
Father Francis, if you like. I do not believe 
he wUl blame me, but if he do, I must bear It 
Even if he shut the church door on me, I will 
obey Antoine, and the flowers will know I am 
right, and they will let no evil spirits touch 
me, for the flowers are strong for that; they 
talk to the angels in the night”

What use was it to argue with a little idiot 
like this? Indeed, peasants never do argue, 
thev use abuse.

It is their only form of logic.
They used it to Bebee, rating her soundly, 

as became people who were old enough to be 
her grandmothers, and who knew that she 

been raked out of their own pond, and had 
than a water

hDAILY EXPECTED, ex Sell “Valcttn,’’ 
about 180 tons

ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL.
Fre.li mined nnd free from slark.

For sale by
It. P. McGIVEKN,

No. 2 Nelson street.

ff. H. HIE & CO.. r>ft
i==Market Square.

methods are 
Protestant workers in France.

BELGIUM.
In Belgium the Belgian Christian Mis

sion church (Eglise Evangélique Miæion- 
aire) has been in operation smee 1837. 
Its membership is about 8,000 at present, 
nearly aU of whom were at one time 
Roman Catholics. They are found at 
150 different localities, have 85 church 
edifices, and are served by 17 pastors, 5 
evangelists and 14 Bible colporteurs. In 
addition to thousands of Bibles and New 

than 5,000,000 tracts 
this church.

GROCERS GADDIES.

Eggs for Hatching,
pam
jjjmçe, carefully boxed. Onf. Dollar per setting 
fS^lirteen. FIR SHADE FARM.

Rothesay.

All will admire the tout ensemble of the 
boudoir, ns represented above, as well as 
recognize the wisdom of the fair owner in 
telephoning us to send up samples of our 
New Tweed Waterproofs tor Ladies wear.

NOTICE. Received an assortment of

DRIJ.1IN ANI» CADDIES,
Size fir o to ten pounds each. Nicely fin- 

ished.
Sold cheap at Steam Spice and Coffee 

Mills,
Paradise Row.

A. LORDLY & CO.

»

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brussels St.,
large stock of Coffins and Caskets

ESTEY ALLW00D & 00.,
Dealers iu Rubber Goods of all kinds,

08 Prince Win. St.icops a
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of 

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers, 

prepared to supply at lowest 
prices to the Trade.

Catalogue and Price list on application.
W. WATSON.

if Worn Hotel[TO BE CONTINUED '! Testaments, more 
have been distributed by 
The members, nearly all of whom are 
poor, contribute annually on an average 
nine frunes. This mission church, too, 
like nearly all in Roman Catholic coun- 

r<«wives financial and other aid 
from the Evangelical churches in other 
lands. —Independent.

nyFast Telegraphing.
Tho most remarkable time made in 

communicating by means of electricity 
with the old world was that in the 
of Hermann Muentefering, of this city, 
recently. At 10:30 In the morning he 
cabled Bonn, in Prussia. Returning to 
town after lunch, less thamone hour and 
a half later, he found his message 
awered. In that time, in round,numbers, 
10,000 miles had been traversed.—Omaha

J48

-Vi

to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
. DcCOSHEKY, Pro. P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 

OYSTKHS.
being served in all Styles. Capital $10,000,000.now

A large stock on band for sale, wholesale 
and retail

had
no more real place in creation 
rat, as one might say.

The women were kindly, and had never 
thrown this truth against her before, and in 
fact, to be a foundling wns no sort of disgrace 
to their sight; but anger is like wine, and

Thereiscomfortffirthe man witi, a
the light; and in their wrath at not sharing prematurely gray beard in Buckingham s 
Antoine’s legacy, the good souls said bitter Bye, because it never fails to color an 
things that in calm momenta they would no l eyen irouu or Hack as may be desired.

I amotautos.an-
In the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, you | 

need have no fear of arsenical poison, j 
this medicine being entirlv free from all 
dangerous drugs. Its powerful effects are 
due to the skillful combination of the best 
ingredients, and hence no ill results ever 
follow its use.

-AT- 70 Prince Wm. street.Bee. M. A. HARDING’S,P. 8.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard. Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large nnd commodious dining room up- D. R. JACK, - - Agenta worse woe 

roses into her fingers, or to cry became a 
thrush was found starved to death m the

W. W.
ik
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Le B. ROBERTS ON,1
SAINT JOHN. N. B. 1 

MANUFACTURES ALL KINDS |
WlkWù VWHYNUG SXNWPS

DATERS.SEALS &STENCILS )

'L i B.ROBERTSON
E N. AGENTinPROVINCES FOR 

ALBANY PAPER CO.
A FÛ RAT ED TO I LET PAPER,

tvtWm: zr SMS! W..U1
- 71

-----

VHITE ENAMELED LETTERS
j l HE FINEST SIGN'nTHE WORLD

! eB.ROBERTSON.St.JOHN.N.B.
[Sole Auent tor'lie Provinces
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JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVERTISMENTS.1HÔUSE FURNISHING GOODS.Macaulay Bros. & CoTSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOCAL MATTERS. round trip at one fare, good to return one 
week from date of issue.

In addition, the Union Line S. S. Co. 
will issue tickets on the Gth,8tli and 10th 
of May, from Fredericton and all inter
vening points, single fare, good to return 
one week from date of issue.

The Nova Scotia S. 8. Co. have agreed 
to similar arrangements, and will proba
bly name the 6th and 7th pros, as the 
dates for the excursion. They are also 
arranging with the Windsor. and Anna- 
)olis and the Western Counties railroads 
o issue excursion tickets.

The Board of Trade of St. John wil[ 
shortly issue circulars for distribution 
among the country merchants, and 
preparing some special entertainment for 
that week.

Abont Some Books.
To thk Editor ok Thk Gazkttr.

Sir:—In the Gazette of last evening, 
Mr. 8. W. Kain, has drawn the attention 
of the numerous readers of your widely 
circulated journal to recent additions of 
valuable books made to our Free Public 
Library and passed a well merited 
pi i ment on that institution and indefatic- 
able directors.
easily no doubt, have extended his very 

Two magnificent Vnlhmm car» recently «twlable eontriln.tion to (tre^r length 
turned out of Monoton work shops are but as he has om.teU one very valuable
named the "Baddeek” and “Mnn-aree." ln ll,e 'll,rary ' . *
The cars are the finest on the I. C. Hail- a former resident of this city, who is also

a member of the publishing house that 
has issued this beautiful work, Messrs. 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., a failure to 
notice it must have been an omission on 
the part of y our talented contributor, 
work is entitled “ Narrative and Critical 
History of America,” edited by Justin 
Winsor, librarian of Harvard University 
and corresponding secretary of the 
Massachussetts Historical Society, and 
the library is indebted to James 
Murray Kaye, Esq., for this gen- 

donation. Already even vol-

BEEP,Port of St. John.
CLEARED.

For the I-ntcst Telegraphic 
N.txvs look «in the First Page. 'Bose Ball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Only two league games were played 
yesterday. These resulted as follows :

At Pittsburg, Chicago 7, Pittsburg 1. 
Batteries—Tenor and Farrel, Galvin and 
Miller.

At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 14, Cle
veland 8. Batteries—Getzein and Buck- 
ley, Sprague and Sutcliffe.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

LAMB,
GUBTAINS.MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
, i^ril 27-j-Schr Friendship, Gfi^Seely, Boston.
chr EM^<C°7^ci)hrên! R^kpôrt. 
chr Aurora Borealis,, 89, McDade,*Boston, 

schr Gasper, Embree, 95, Anderson, Boston.
such as the Art decorative Curtains 

numerous
THE ORATORIO SOCIETY.

The members of this society are re
minded that the regular rehearsal will 
take place on Monday evening as usual.

RICH RESULT.

At the last clean up of the Molega 
Mine, Queens Co. N. S., a gold brick 
weighing 211 j ozs. gold was realized 
from 189 tons of ore.

Our stock comprises all the latest novelties
The Florentine Bird Art, Madras, Crete, Zephyr, aml

other Styles of Curtains. LACE CURTAIFS.
d£ VEAL,

HAM,I i1111 , Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

24th iuflt, schr G reville,

CARPETS,BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY. 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN,

t
■ ■ Wiltons Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry, Dutch, etc., all onr carpets 

and patterns msde to order.

CLOTHS, MNOI.EMS. COCOA MATTINGS.

FANCY !R,TTC3-S,
In Tanjore, Smyrna, Belgravia, Mecca, Axminster.

ALL WOOL AND UNION ART SQUARES.
Art Squares are fringed; sizes from 2 to 4 yds square.

CARPET SWEEPERS.
Table Linen, Napkin»,

At Port Williams, 
Ba rd, from St John. Latest designs in

cleared.
At Moncton, 25th inst, schr Berma, Offrey, for 

Rockland.
At Halifax, 25th inst, brig’nt Tiber, Johnson, 

for Rio Janeiro.

î£B g OIE.

{ 13 and 14 City Market.
■3WHARF REPAIRS.

Ilare’s wharf is being replanked. Anew 
top is being put on and othei necessary 
repairs are being done.

55 AT THE
BOSTON SHOE STORE.

British Porta.
ARRIVED.

-
10Philadelphia. 

Pittsburg... • 
Indianapolis.
Boston..........
New York. . 
Chicago.... 
Cleveland. ■ ■ 
Washington...

Orontes, Hanson,At Belfast, 27th inst, barque 
om St John, 23 days.
At Cape Town, 2nd inst, barque George B 

Doane, Whitehonse, from Cardiff.
At London, 24th inst, ship Hospodar, Lloyd,
___ Francisco.
At Port Natal, 26th inst, brig’nt Alice, Stuart, 

from New York.
At Penarth, 24th inst, ship Equator, Crosby, 

from Pensacola.
At Cape Town, 20th insOhip Crusader, Hutchi

son , from Cardiff. _ , ,
At Cardiff, 25th inst.’barque Martin Luther, 

Gronneberg, from St John.

0 The above

aA COW AND A TURNIP.
On Sunday last a very valuable Jersey 

cow owned by R. ('. Weldon, M.P., 
found a turnip in the door yard, and 
while attempting to eat it, it stuck in her 
throat ami choked her to death.

We are now selling Ladies Buff Button 
Boots 

—AT—

l
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,

IPOyleys, Tray Cloths, Elnen Crum Cloths. 
Honey roiub «(nilts, Marsella and Satin «Jullts, Blank- 

ets, Comfortables, Stair Elnen,

HRowing.
THOSE THREE RACES.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 25, 1889. John 
Teetncr, the scalier of McKeesport, called 
at the Dispatch offline to-day and read 
the articles of SL John relative to a ser
ies of three races between Teenier and 
Gaudanr. Teenier says be is satisfied 
witli them, and will sign them tomorrow. 
The articles call for three races of two, 
three and four miles respectively, for 
$500 aside, the winner of two to 
claim all stakes. The first race is to take 
place June 8, near St. Louis.

A PROFESSIONAL LECTURER.

The Canadian oarsman, Edward Hanlan, 
has recentlybeen edifying the good people 
of the Tasmanian capital by giving ex
hibitions of his prowess on the Derwent. 
In addition to this, lie has been deliver
ing lectures in Hobart on the art of row
ing, reminiscences of the sliding-seat, 
early “crab-catcliing ” and so forth. Af
ter all, it would be a most desirable ar
rangement if our colonial ex-champions 
—whether they be cricketers, footballers 
or oarsmen—could earn a living on the 
platform after they have gone through 
their professional career. It would be 
much better than keeping public houses, 
certainly.—Colonies and India.

POMPEY STILL AT IT.

Wallace Ross> ill in all probability fore
go his visit to England at present and 
spend the next three months training the 

of the Dulutli Rowing Club.
THE CANADIAN CHAMPION.

HÊ

NMr. Kain could very 95 CENTS.sCAPE BRETON TO THE FORE. The best value ever offered to the public. 

Call and examine them.SAILED.
i Calcutta, 14th inst, brig’nt Electric Light, 
, for East London—not arrived as yet.
| Liverpool, 25th ult, barques Draupner 

and Nenner, both for Shediac; Harmonie for 
Port H awkesbury.

From Newport E, barque J F Whitney, Morris, 
for Buenos Ayres.

m ROOM PAPER.
4 J/,way. ► ■>

Large and varied assortment All 
prices and grades from five cents

a roll uPwaris'
At Port Clyde, 24th inst, «chr Ella Mnuil.Dimn, ......

fromst John. , Inspection invited.
At Rockland, 24th inst, echri .Clad Tiding!,

S&f0”84 Martins: Annie,;(Hnsa,from St M(,AltTHIJTi • » 
Port land,^24th inst, barque Piskataqua, Es-

BOOK STORE,

At New York’, 24th inst, brig’nt Lily, Dill, from Opp Sell 5lower, Portland,
Windsor; schrs 8 E Nightingale, from Campobel- _____ MrMr.-------------------------------------------- -----
o; William Bennett, Sprage, and Cathie C Berry, » ____ mv •__

Foiter, from St John; Davida, Newcomb, from St A Ti QWAT I HlPtVincent; 25th, schr Glen, Norton, from St John. -TXAlD W Oi X XLAO.
At Rio Janeiro, 10th inst,ship Larnica, Boyd; _ . _ ,

!tist^inst, barque Lynwood, Sinclair—both from Why UOt 86110, tO C&HipD6ll S
° AtHjrre, 24th inst, ship Sarvia, Gilmore, from Bfrd StOPO fOF yOUT Bird Seed, 

in Francisco. „chr c E white, McLean, Sand, Clittle Pish, MOCMllg
Bird Food and Bird Cages 1

Prices defy competition.

P. E. CAMPBELL,
TAXIDERMIST,
9 Canterbury st.

_ ..STEAMERS IN PORT.

There are five Steamers now in pert 
loading deals for the United Kingdom.

Grocers and provision dealers do not 
* derive much benefit from these tramps, 

os they generally come well stocked with 
provisions, coal,* etc. Several more are 
expected to arrive within a few weeks.

1 PREPARE IN TIME,« Foreign Port».
ARRIVED.c idThe

% And obtain one of our Guaranteed 
Rubber Cloaks for Ladies and 
Girls, or Gent’s Best Make 

Rubber Coats.

I THE ‘METROPUTAir
FINE PLEATED FRONT

In White and Fancy Regettaa.

FANCY WOOL SHIRTINGS
-FOR-

TENNIS AND YACHTING SHIBTS 
-IN-

White Gounds with Silk Stripes and 
Checks and Polka Dots.

Tennis and Yatohing Suits,
White Ground with Colored Stripes

I CHURCH SERVICES.

Univcrsalist Services in the Domville 
Building, Sunday afternoon at ?» o’clock, 
subject: “Heresy ond Heresy hunting.” 
Evening, at 7 o’clock subject: “The con
sequences of worshiping a God who can
not save.” Rev. Costello Weston preach-

erous
nines, beautifully printed and illus
trated, have been issued from the cele
brated Riverside press of Cambridge, 
and the contributors embrace the most 
talented and critical historical writers of 
this continent Two of the volumes are 
devoted to the French and English set
tlements in Acadia and the northern 
lortion of this continent, and a New 
3runswicker, Dr. George Stewart, for

merly of this city, has con
tributed one of the valuable his
torical studies included in these

fteg=»Evpry garment guaranteed.
Inspection respectfully solicited.

At Lisbon, 24th 
from Ponce, PR.

AUCTION SALES.
At Chubb’s comer today, W. A. Lockhart 

sold a 6 per cent $500 Portland bond due 
in 1903 at premium; a G per cent $500 
St. Stephen bond due in 1895 at 6 per 
cent premium; 7 shares of St John Gas 
Co., stock was withdrawn.

RUBBER HEADQUARTERS,
AM-F.RTflAN RUBBER STORE,

65 Charlotte Street._________

CLEARED.

At New York. 25th inat, brigs Angelia, Cleve
land, for Nnevitas; H A Pitt, from Bermuda; 
schrs Daphne; Annie A Booth; L T Whitei

J V Troop, Frit,, 
or Nagasaki: barques J Walter Scammell, Mc- 
i'arlane, for Rio Janeiro; Nova Scotia, Potter, for 
iiverpool; Emma G Scammell, Kiorstcad.for tit 
ohn; schrs Oriole, Secord, for Halifax; A P 
Imereon, Day, for Mount Desert Nellie Bruce, 
omerville, for St John 
At Philadelphia,

Reid, Jones, for Ma

MACAULAY BEOS. A Co.,
61 and 63 King St.volumes. One of the peculiar features of 

this work is the “ Critical Notes on the 
sources ef information,” appended to each 

tide, in many cases from the pen of 
the talented editor, Mr. Winsor, and in 
which the title of every known book or 
pamphlet is given from which informa- 
ion has been gleaned. The illustrations 
are also a marked feature of this work, 
and facsimiles are given of rare prints, 
maps and the title pages of famous old 
books now only to be seen in the posses
sion of great museums and libraries of 
Europe and America, and unattainable 
now by even wealthy students of history.

These volumns have for Canadians a 
peculiar interest, and possessing as we 
do the gate-wav to the interior of this 
continent, the discovery, traditions, his
tory and development of this portion of 
the Dominion must ever be a source of 
never ending interest to every lover of 
his country. _

Mr. ICain’s allusion to the Rev. Mr. 
Cooney is very timely. Mr. Cooney’s 
“History of Northern New Brunswick” 
was written about the year 1830 and 
printed in Halifax by Joseph Howe. 
The hook has become very rare, and only 
a few copies are in the possession of resi
dents of this city. It would be a graceful 
act, and would also perpetuate the 
ory of a talented writer and eloquent 
preacher to reprint his history,with notes 
and additions, and a biographical 
sketch of the author. The work is too 
valuable a contribution to the history of 
North-Eastern Canada to be permitted to 
sink into obscurity or oblivion.

April 26.

April 26th._________________

WHY SUFFER SO MtfCH
^ THE SUMMER CARNIVAL.

A meeting of the nominating com
mittee in connexion with the Summer 
Carnival will be held Monday evening 
at A. O. Skinner’s ware-rooms to com
plete arrangements relative to. all sub
committees.

BANANASO’Connor will leave for England on 
the 6th of June. He will not begin actual 
training until he has been in England a 
fortnight or more, and he will do all his 
training in the neigborhood of Putney on 
the Thames. “I will have George Lee 
with me,” said O’Connor to a newspaper 
man, “and I have decided to take two 
Ruddock boats to England with me. I 
want it stated positively that I have can
celled all my engagements, • except the 
Tacoma and Victoria regattas, in order 
that I may devote as much time as pos
sible to preparation for my race with 
Searle, more especially to getting accli
mated in England before I begin doing 
very hard work in the line of training 
and practice on the river.

PAIN &24th inst, barque Martha 

SAILED.
From Rotterdam, 23rd inst, ship Minnie Swift. 

^FromjBoothbayffflrd inst, schr Nellie Watters,
^ From Boston, 24th inst, ship McDougall, Davis, 
for Buenos Ayres.

From Vineyard Haven, 22nd inst, schooner 
Annie A Booth, for Boston.

From Lisbon, 18th inst, barque .Reporter, for
**From Pensacola, 24tn inst, barque Choice, Mc- 
Murty, for Greenock. _ ,

I From New York, 24th inst, stmr Dorcas, for 
Halifax; schrs Bucco and Oriole, for St John.

J-AND- aFrom RHEUMATISM and NEURAL-
GIA, when RHUBARBMANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY
ÿe.SVA SUMMER PALACE.

The Messrs. Embree, builders at Port 
Hawkesbury, are building a “floating 
palace” for Prof Bell, which will be 
placed on the waters of tlie Bras d’Or 
Lake, C. B. It is to be built on two 
Inuits plsced abreast ami will lie towed 
to various places.

—AT— l!

Price 50will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Wm. Street.

<_
yi16 Germain street. 0I

March 17th, lat32S, Ion 30 E. ship Waite 
Wallett, Bryde, from Calcutta for New York.

March 14th. lat 4 N. Ion 27, W, barque Robert 
S Besnard, Andrews, from New Y ork for Sydney, 
NSW.

= If7//Ill'lll\\?V fP l\\ I , . I • • » . / X
3tWl yytolarrv ' m-cUdu^a ca/n£ frnx'

^ /UM- *

HALIFAX 18 POSTED.

It is a mistaken idea to think Halifax 
is behind the times. As a matter of fact 
Halifax is one of the best posted cities 
in the Dominion, probably because 
the introduction of the electric light 
telephone its facilities for seeing and 
hearing have been greatly improved.— 
Critic.

r D PLANING MILL. iprBIRTHS.The Tnrf.

THE WALTON AND ESHR STAKES.
London, April, 26.—This was the 

second day of the Sandown Park spring 
meeting. The Walton 2-year-old race, 
100 sovereigns, selling allowances, five 
furlongs straightaway, was won by J A 
Craven’s vhesnut filly, Charlottesville; 
Cannon’s brown colt, Cross roads, second.

The Eshr stakes (midnight handicap) 
25 sovereigns each, 500 added, one mile, 
was won by Lord Arlington’s 5-year-old 
bay horse Kingfisher, Leobold de Roths
child’s 3-year-old black colt Morglays 
second.

I Wi IMcALISTER—At Point La iNim, on the 17th 
inst., the wife of R. McAlister, of a daughter.

NICKERSON—At Campbellton, on the 16th inst., 
the wi’e of A. W. Nickerson, of a daaghter.

FITZPATRICK—At the Wellington Barracks. 
Halifax, on the 23rd inst., the wife of Lieut, 
and Quarter-Master W. Fitrpatriek,2ndDuke 
of Wellington’s regime»!, ol a son.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,

City Road.

Memoranda.
In port at Penanc, Hist nit, barque Katahdin,

Mffavre,Aprif24th^Ship Servi», Gilmore, [from 
San Francisco, struck dock entrance and sustain
ed damage; had a hole stove in bow by fluke 
anchor. 50c. A WEEK
9t£.n S6he iSt1 tîrïthinhof her deck loid am 
Captain McCully was badly injured. The vesse

“ *aBarque Kate C Maguire, from St John, before 
ported stranded at Swanseà, has been assisted

HE WOULD BE A PATRIARCH.

In sawing wood for S. V. White, White’s 
Cove, Q. Co., some days ago with a saw
ing machine, the saw came in contact 

— with what was supposed to be a knot, 
but on inspection was found to be a razor 
embedded in the log some three or four 
inches from the heart, which nearly 
spoiled the saw. The question is how 
did it get there.

=
-

MARRIED.
îj-t-c uô n*.a,+

- XJ. H. BREEN-MOSES-By the Rev. W. 
the 25th inst., Whitfield 
ton, to Isabella Moses, of 
Scotia.

BERRYMAN-MASSIE-At Boston, April 23rd, 
in Trinity church, by the Rev. Phillips Brooks, 
John Berryman, M. D., M. P. P., of St. John, 
New Brnnswickjto Charlotte Massie, daughter 
of the late Louis Caienove, of Alexandria, 
Virginia.

JONES
THE INSTALMENT MAN,

36 Dock St. ________
SAINT JOHN 0YSTEB HOUSE.

THE PACIFIC DERBY.
San Francisco, April 24.—In the Paci

fic Derby yesterday, the Czar made a 
mile and a half in 2.36, the fastest Der
by ever run in America.

MAN AGAINST HORSE.
A despatch from Bavaria, N. Y., states 

that “ Robert Turner, ttie long-distance 
runner, ar.d George Green’s trotting horse 
raced for 250 yards Tuesday morning 
for $25 a side. The conditions of the 
race were that the horse should trot the 
whole distance. On the first half, Tur
ner was 15 yards ahead, but the horse 

the last half and came in about a 
length ahead. Turner claims the race, 
but the money has not yet been paid 
over to him. ”

The Klee.
MITCHELL TAKES SLAVIN' UP.

NovaBrevltlee.
The State of Maine 

damaged by being run into by a fishing 
schooner while lying at her wharf in 
Boston a few nights ago.

Some 250 Italians are expected to ar
rive next week to be employed on the 
Nova Scotia Short line railway.

The bishop of Nova Scotia will preach 
in Trinity church to-morrow morning 
and at the Mission church in the even
ing.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN.

8TEAMRBS.
slightly

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.Non”Xngli»Jrom°Atomohv'iatBu.tcip Apr 10. 
Washington City, from Barrow, about May 1st. 
Damara, at London in port April 5th.
Merchant Prince, from Cardifl via 

Gloucester, March 9th.
Aphrodite, from Cape Town,

to April 10th. . . „ . noil_
Cora, from Newport, via Rio Janeiro, Mch <9$tn. 
Karoo, at Montevideo, in port Mch 3rd.
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Valvog.at Montevideo, in port Deo 26. 
Gestemunde, from Stettin via New Yoi 
Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.
Eurydice, at Barrow, in port Dec 30.
Rossignol, from Cardiff via Montevideo, sld 
A returns, from Londonderry .March 28th. 
Minnehaha, from Liverpool, March 19th 
Ship Aphrodite, from Cape Town, via ]

April 10.
BARQUES.

Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 
Flora, From Cardiff via Buenos Avres, Feb 7. 
Ragnar, from Newport via Cape Town, Jan 22.

Kelvin, from Rio Janeiro sailed sailed Feb 18. 
Sonvenier, from Westford, sailed March 12. 
Sovereign, from Waterford, sailed Marotr 12. 
Laura, m port at Bordeaux, March 11th.
Dusty Miller, from Carnarvon April 13.
Agat, from Buenos Ayres, Feby 21st.
A returns, from Londonderry, March 28 th. 
Arklow, at Queenstown in port April 17th. 
Ashlow, from Londonderry, April 13th.
Charles Cox, at Liverpool, in port Mch 21st.
David Taylor, from Liverpool, March 15th. 
Douglas, from^Guantanamoa via Delaware Break-
Fear naught, from Montevideo, via Barbados,

Maiden City, at Liverpool, in port March 28th. 
Marianne Nottebohm, from St Thomas, April 7. 
Maria Stoneman, from SL Thomas, April 10th. 
Minnehaha, from Liverpool, March 21st.

PREPARING FOR AN EMERGENCY,
A man who resides not a thousand 

miles from Truro recently purchased a 
coffin, with mountings, etc., from a firm 
in a town aliont twelve wiles north of 
Brookfield. On tteing questioned as to 
who it was required for, what name 
should be put upon the plate, etc, the 
purchaser replied. “Oh never mind 

' that part. It’s for myself and I want to 
have the stuff in the house so that there 
won’t lie any fuss when my time eomes 
to need if.”—Halifax Mail.

Malta and
We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 
to be found in our Retail Department.

We ask special attention to onr TABI.K Cl TI.KKl 
and PI.ATED WAKE.

We have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks. 
1.aille*, etc., all lor sale as lew as any others 

in the trade.

via Barbados prior
FIRST OF THE SEASON, 

100 Bbls No. 1 Handpicked 
Oysters.

10 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters.
Wholesale and Retail.

CHAS. H. JACKSON.

DIED.
PAUL—In this city, on Friday morning, 26th 

inst., at.112 St. James street, Andrew Paul, 
aged 38 years and 8 months, youngest son of 
Mathew and Jane Paul, leaving a wife and 
two children to mourn their loss.

^" Funeral from his late residence on Sunday 
at half-past 2 o’clock.
IIAWS—At North Wales on the 10th inst, John 

Ilnws, aged 64 years.
PERRY—At North East Harbor, Shelburne Co., 

N. 8., on the 21st inst.. Margaret M„ relict of 
the late Captain Benjamin Perry, aged 71

rk, Dec 22.The ship Theodore H. Rand has taken 
on board at the ballast wharf 124 cars of 
lumber—55 of birch and 69 of spruce, 
shipped by W. M. McKay and delivered 
to the vessel by D. J. Driscoll, surveyer. 
This is a very much larger amount than 

over taken on lioard there by one

Feb 18

Barbados,

CLARKE, KERR & THORNESERIOUS ACCIDENT.
vessel. FOB PARLOR AND GARDEN.What might have been a fatal accident 

happened on the Suspension Bridge yest
erday morning. James Conway, of Back- 
lands,was driving to^St. John,and when on 
the.bridge the Fredericton train whistled 
frightening the horse so badly that it be
came unmanageable and ran away. 
Conway’s wagon struck a heavy i 
driven by|Fred Dunkinson, when 
way was thrown out with such violence 
that only for the iron rod at 
the side of the bridge he would have 
gone through into the falls. Conway 
was very badly injured about the head 
and body, but no bones were broken. 
The wagon was badly damaged.

28.• Frank P. Slavin, the champion heavy
weight of Australia, signalized his ar
rival in London by issuing a challenge to 
box either Jem Smith or Charley Mitchell 
12 rounds, with gloves, for from $2,500 
to $60,000 a side in England or Australia, 
give or take $500 or $1,000 for expenses. 
As Jem Smith is still laid up with a bad 
foot, his acceptance of the “defi” was 
out of the question. But Charley Mitchell 
snapped at the opportunity, and has ac
cepted the challenge,'stipulating that the 
match he for $5,000, and to be decided in

The funeral of the late J. S. McLean, 
was one of 

fax. Memor-
60 Prince William Street.which took place yesterday, 

the largest ever held in Hali 
ial services will be held to-morrow. The Combination Range Leads 

All Others.
MR CRUIK8HANK, at his Green- 

houses, Old Burying Ground and foot of 
Golding street, ofl’ers for sale,.in splendid 
condition, all the leading varieties of 
flowers, with several new varieties of re
cent importation.

Pansies, Stocks, Asters. Verbenas, 
Daisies, Everlastings, Calendulas, Sapon- 
arias, Carnations, Sweet Williams, 
Auriculas,

Unforeseen circumstances will prevent 
the steamer Flushing from going on her 
route until about the first of June. TIMOTHY SEED,

RED CLOVER SEED, 

ALSIKE CLOVER SEED.

wagon
Con- On Monday evening a public meeting 

will be held in the school house of Trinity 
church in the interests of King’s^college, 
Windsor, N. S., when addresses will be 
delivered by the Metropolitan of Canada, 
the Bishop of Nova Scotia, the Bishop 
Coadjutor, Rev. Dr. Partridge and others.

The schr. Mary Rose, of Weymouth, 
N. S., says a despatch to Knowlton Bros, 
is a total wreck near Boston. She was 
insured in Knowlton Bros, office, for 
$3,000. No lives lost.

The Combination is a departure from the 
old style of Fire Box, the Fire Chamber 
and Grate being round. The fire is more 
easily controlled. Every Range warranted! 
to give perfect satisfaction.

Stoves Removed, Repaired, Stored or Fitted up by competent and careful work

men. Satisfaction guaranteed. Please remember the place,

234 Union street, near Golden Ball Comer.
F. S. A Large Hotel Range for sale cheap.

England.

m a from j WHITEDUTCH CLOVER SEED
his London representative it was an
nounced that Jem Carney had left ORCHARD GRASS, 
articles at the Sporting Life office for a 
match with Jack McAuliffe, under 
London rules to a finish, the date and RED TOP, 
amount of stakes blank, for McAuliffe to 
fix at his opinion. If McAuliffe is sen- n/VIX7 nrmxr 
sible he will pay no attention to Carney LU W VUH.H, 
hereafter. Jack accepted Carney’s own 
condition for a ten round go with bare PTELD PEAS, 
knuckles for the championship, before a 
club, and in doing so lie fulfilled every _____
obligation. TURNIP SEED,

ROSES OF ALL THE OLD AND NEW VAR
IETIES,

k

GIVE THEM A CALL.

Messrs. Keean & Ratchtord, two St, 
John boys, have returned from Boston 
where they have been for the last 10 
years engaged in the manufacture of 
hardware and tinware. They have now 
begun business for themselves at 8 and 
10 Waterloo street, in the store lately oc
cupied by Brown & Leitch, and have on 
band an excellent stock of stoves and 
ranges, and a varied assortment of tin
ware, the latter being entirely of their 
own workmanship. The experience 
which these gentlemen have gained in 
Boston,being connected as they were 
with the best workmen in that place, 
prepares them in every respect to meet 
the demand of the patronage they now 
solid, and they are in a position to sup
ply anything in their line well made, or 
to repair the same with a neatness and 
finish peculiar to skilled American 
workmen. Messrs. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford have devoted much of their time to 
t he manufacture of tin ware and have in 
their workshop all the necessary machin
ery connected with that business. They 
have too, a first class stock of boilers, 
pans, tea and coffee pots, coal scuttles, 
galvanized and tin shovels and a line of 
tinware, complete in every particular. 
They deserve much credit for returning 
to the old town and liegining business.

■ Primulas, Begonias in great variety, 
Fuschias, Geraniums, Pelargoniums,- Boston Marine

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Warren Price, of Salisbury, was before 

Stipendiary Wortman at Moncton on 
Thursdav to answer to a charge of assult- 
ing Conductor Rannie on the express 
train to St. John a few days ago. Mr. 
Price acknowledged the charge and paid 
$10 and costs.

Heliotropes, Gloxoniuins, Callas, Hyder- 
ingas, Coleus, Rex Begonias; all healthv 
and vigorous plants. Inspection invited.

NEW GOODS, 
NEW GOODS.

t

SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

f Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.I
*

■
Only a single case of Scarlet fever lias 

been reported to the Board of Health 
since the 15th inst

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
$848,725.48.

Offices of the Company,
IT State Street, 43 Wall Street, 

BOSTON. NEW YORK.
Chamber Commerce.
BALTIMORE.

Notes.
E. C. Carter of the New York Athletic 

Club has been appointed handicapper of 
the Amateur Athletic Union.

For Rale low-

JUST RECEIVED 
A choice assortment of

READY-MADE SUITS AND 
SPRING OVERCOATS

For Men, Youths and Boys. Also a full 
line of

At the present time about 150 men are 
at work on the Tobique Valley railroad. 
The grading for a distance of 14 miles 
will be finished about the last of June, 
when track laying will be commenced. 
The line, for the distance stated, will be 
ready for trains some time in Au

I Charles Budd has challenged Dr. Car
ver to shoot for $200 a side 100 live 
birds, and is willing to meet Carver either 
at Kansas City, Cincinnati, Chicago or 
St. Louis.

Duncan C. Ross says he intends to drop 
the wrestling business. He will hereafter 
give his attention to sword contests and 
Scottish games. If ho does not find 
enough to do in sword contests, he will 
join the Forepaugh show and travel

T. B. BARKER t SONS 169 Jackson Street, 
CHICAGO.

DANGER!gust. VROOM & ARNOLD, Agte.
City Police Court.

Wm. Lerengie a lodger, and James’Mc- 
Mann, drunk on Union street, were dis
charged .

Coining Events.
The Shamrock’s bazaar will be con

tinued this evening, Music by the City 
Cornet Band.

The stockholders of the Bay of Fundy 
S. S. Co. meet at the office of Messrs 
Troop & Sous May 20, for the purpose of 
organization.

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, &c.,

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

NOTICE.A young man who was bitten by a 
vicious dog on Brussels street this 
morning made information before the 
court. The dog which was owned by 
Mrs Cooke was ordered to be destroyed.

Which we are prepared to sell cheaper 
than any other house in the trade.

fJIHE Subscriber begs leave to^noUfy his^^^
at all times to attemf at Sales of Furnitnre and 
Merchandise of all kinds, at Residences, Ware
houses, or at his Store, and respectfully solicits a 
share of the patronage so liberally bestowed since 
commencing the Auction and Commission busi
ness. Quick returns and satisfaction guaranteed.

friendsthrough the country.
Tlio benefit to John L. Sullivan at

—ALSO—
A great variety of CLOTHS, including all 
the fashionable shades in Spring over

coatings.

Diagonals, Corkscrews, 
English, Scotch and Can

adian Tweeds,
Bought personally from the manufact

urers, which we are prepared to 
make up in the best styles at the 

lowest possible prices.

Brooklyn, Wednesday night, yielded $5,- 
000. John it is said, looked as if he had 
risen from a lied of sickness, a:.hough his 
massive frame still remained. He was 
slow on his feet and, while his head and 
his arm action was good he showed 
marked languidness.

’ Portland Police Court,
There was no 1 msiness before the 

Court this morning.

If you wish a fine imported Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mi^or strong, 

treet; sat-

Personal.
J. R. Cowans, secretary of the Cum

berland Railway and Coal Co., is in the 
city.

GEO.W.GEROW. 
Auctioneer and Com. Merchant.

¥ NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS having accounts against the 

City Corporation are specially requested to 
render the same at the office of the Common Clerk, 
not later than MONDAY, the 6th day of May 
next, with a view of closing all departmental ac
counts previous to the coming into force of the 
act of union.

Chairman of
of the Cc

SL John, N. B., 25th April, 1889.

Aid. Uazellinrst leaves this morning

“ i.....

h A telegram irom A. & Bushy to that Mr. .W. \V. Street of the Moss litter ,he electric lights far from equal the
eRhcl was received this morning by the company left this morning for New brilliancy in the earlier days of tlieir l>e-

T| 1 . N ork to lie absent a few days. ing employed, and that daring the past
secretary of the Hoard. The complete ........ ....... two weeks the service has been wretch-
programme is as follows : snail pox Tbr.ai™. vn.l-rl.

On Monday and Tuesday, the (1th and BV telegraph to the (.azette. ^ AX]) rlE HAa A UAD taste is ms mouth.

7th ol May, the New Brunswick railway Abicansas Cm, Kansas, April 27.—A [Same «amed.r.1
will issue tickets to St. John from all small-pox epidemic now threatens Th(, wlller servire is notoriously inefli- 
their stations in the southern division. Guthrie and other towns m the new ter- . f i_,fOn Wednesday and Tlm.sday, Sth and 0f Oklahoma A man named dent, not merely for fire purposes hut al-
9th prox., the I. <’. R. will issue tickets • ... f.ifv W11Htaken with 1 80 for domestic purposes,
from all stations on their line lietween Ellsworth of Kansas > ... The Transcript has forgotten to say that
this city and Truro. On Monday and the malady on Wednesday on his return so liri„htiv as for.
Tuesday, the 13th and 14th prox., the from Guthrie and Oklahoma city and is , . , , i.New Brunswick railway will issue tickets "antined It is reported this that the moon has 1« her lr.ll-
to St. John from all their slationa on no* J ' , , , oHice at ianc>'’ that the Peticndiae Imre haslawawuawsK rSSss^srssss ssstissssscrir sffiL- z tsjx m star» cssma esjesr- - - *•—
These tickets are all to be issued for the time.

merchants’ week. Ungar’s Steam Laundry,call at Louis Green’s, 59 Ki 
isfaction guaranteed.

ACCORDEONS,
VIOLINS,

CONCERTINAS,
RICHTER HARMONICAS, 

JEWS HARPS, 
STRINGS,

BRIDGES,
BOWS, &C

The Exhibition A nation 
of the City and 0i ty of 

Saint Join .

T. W. PETERS, 
Finance Committe 

ommon Council. T. YOUNOCLAUS,
City Market Clothing Hall,

the
oft

/
ESTATE SALE.

61 Charlotte st„
St. John, N. B.

ihntJoim Albert c! Imith &.(£?,' Union «treet,

^ Application1 iur shares are requested to be made 
on or before the 4th day of May next.

Shares Five dollars each. A first call ot 20 
per cent on one dollar per share BOW payable.

St. John, N. B., Aeriiat^™». pA

rroEari,

^HLLjbe sold at Chubb’s ^Corner »fi 
of May next, at half past ten o’clock (n the tore-

C. H- S. JOHNSTON,
bei™ge^ghty$fMt<frônt", more or less, and running 
back one hundred and twenty-five feet more or 
less. The said lots having to be sold for the pur
pose of closing up an under awiU.^.

Auctioneer.

■f
House and Sign Painter; ------AT------

WATSOIfcT SsOO’SPaper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to. Cor Charlotte and Union st.SL John, N. B., 
April 22nd, 1889.
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